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PEOPLE’S HOSES.

VOLUME XXXIII. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND1, MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1911. $3.00 PER TEAR. NO. 4

T. A. HALL!
TheW. S. Harkins Co,

TO-NIGHT :
it

The Coroedv Drama,

A MAD LOVE,”
A dramatization of the famous novel 

” I-ady Audley’s Secret.”

Holiday Matinee, Wednesday, 
2.30.

One Continuous Laugh,

“ HELLO BILL.”
Wednesday and Thursday,

The London and New York Success,

“ The Runaways.”
MATINEE PRICES No. Re

served Seats, 30c. General Admis
sion, 20c. and 10c.

NIGHT PRICES : Sec. B., centre, 
7.1c. ; Side Sections, A. & C., 50o. ; 
>eci. Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 500. ; Gallery. 
:*»«•. : Pit, 29c. On sale at Atlantic 
Bookstoie.

Doors open at 7.15; Performance at 
S. 15, sharp. jan30,tf

Admission, 10 cts.

The Nickel.
To-Day and To-Night,

The Screaming one act Comedy,

“Casey’s Flats.”
I^tugh—iAiugli—I.angb.
With cast including .Toe Rnen, 

Leo Murphy, .1. ,T. O’Grady and J. 
O’Neill Farrell.

Picture Programme:

“The Confession,”
A bemttIfni port raynt nfs t raged r id iwoOertr society Irfe, exquisitely 

costumed and superbly staged.

J O’NKIt.I. FARKKLL,
BaritoneAocalist, 

will sing the Pictorial Ballad, en 
titled, “ Sing me a song like you 

used to sing.”

“The Training of Paradise 
Gulch.”

A thrilling drama of mining life 
in the West. Full of stirring situa
tions- daring rides—wonderful es
capes, and engrossing climaxes.

46
In preparation^:

The Rancher s 
Daughter.”

>ne of the greatest Western 
playlets ever written. Adapted 
frofn Augustus Thomas' world- 
famed drama, “ Arizona.”

Mattinees Evenings.

Admission, 10 cts.

At Laracy’s
This week you can buy

Women's FELT BOOTS ($1.60 
quality) for $1.35; $1.80 
quality for $1.45 ; and $2.00 
quality for $1.70.

Infants' Wool Hoods, for 20c. 
each.

Heavy Black Ribbed Stockings, 
for Girls, Boys and Women, 
15 cents a pair, at

LARACY’S
34 j & 347 Water Street,
opposite Post Office.

Food 
Products

Cottage 
Beef

Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. Try it.

Libby, MtiNeill & Libby

“ Man’s inhumanity to man,
Makes countless thousands mourn.”—Burns.

So does the frosty weather, especially those who are not well provided 
with suitable clothing to keep thmselves warm.

Your ears will not suffer if you invest in one of the warm

Winter Caps
We are selling at REDUCED PRICES.

Man’s flir tired Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.10 to 90 cts.
Men’s Fur lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . ■•••••■ 90 cts. to 7(1 cts.
Men's Fur lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . •••• 80 cts. to 60 cts.
Men’s Fur lined Caps, from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 cts. to 35 cts.

The shape and patterns of these Caps cannot be beaten, they are the 
LATEST.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.
(T

SPECTACLE and EYEGLASS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be upset by an ill fitting frame. It ras been my 
special work for over twentv years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and-plaving the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

R. H. TRUPItELL, Eeysight Specialist.

SALE OF CURTAIN ENDS!
WE HAVE SECURED A

Manufacturer's Sample of CURTAIN ENDS,
And nre offering them at Bargain Prices.

COME EARLY AND GET THE CHOICE.

WM. FREW. Water St., «early Opp. Coart Roast.

“ Festival of Empire.”

AMEE lTNGof the General Com
mittee of the Festival of 
Empire Committee will be 

held in the Board of Trade Rooms, 
on MONDAY, the 30lh in*!., at 
8 pm. By order,

«KO. K. WWMWR» 
an28.2fp Sec.-Treas

PRIME Timothy HAY
We have a Big Stock of No. 1 Hay in 

Store and are prepared to fill your 
Orders -at Low Prices.

ggr dee 1’* before yon bity.

McNAlYlARA, QUEEN STREET.
PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED.

HEW COMICS.
Portraits, Fault j Finders, Trades, 
Jokers, Gentle J Reminders and 
Dont’s, from 5 tai l 2 cents per doz. 

Special prices in gross lots.

INFANCY VALENTINES,
each in, envelope, from 4 to 3o cents 

eaWh.

FANCY LACE VALENTINES,
in boxes, ready ipr mailing, from 

40c. to $^.50 each.

Velentine and Motto 
Post Çards.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller anfl Stationer.

Fresh from 
California !

Our shipments of TINNED 
FRUITS are here, and we 
can guarantee that for Fresh
ness and Flavour the Fruits 
are unsurpassed. The varie
ties are :—

Pears,
Peaches,
Apricots,
Cherries.

Also, EXTRA COBWEB

Pears and
Sliced
Peaches.

LIMITED.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 

Telephone 332.

WRITING TABLETS,
Or teller Pads.

Writing Paper put up in the most 
useful and convenient form. We carry 
an immense stock of the most popu
lar lines.
The Municipal Tablet (letter size), 

$1.20 pel doz.
The Metropolitan, $1.50 per doz.
The Terra Nova. $1.70 per c'oz.
The Empire, $2.00 per doz.
The Aero, $2.00 per dôz.
The Incomparable. $2.50 per doz.
The Auto, $2.75 per doz.
The Jeanette, $3.30 per doz.
The Government Bond. $4.50 per doz. 
The Monastery (Blue). $4.00 per doz. 
The Monastery (Heliotrope), $4.00 per 

doz.
The Monastery (Pink), $4.00 per doz. 
The Municipal (note size), 00c. per 

doz.
The Metropolitan. 80c. per doz.
The Terra Nova. $1.10 per doz.
The Empire, $1.20 per doz.
The Aero. $1.20 per doz.
The Jeanette, $2.00 per doz.
The Boudoir (between sizes), $2.20 

per doz.
The Incomparable (between sizes), 

$2.20 per doz.
We are headquarters for Envelopes. 

Our Challenge at $1.00 per thousand 
Is a leader. ,

DICKS * Co.,
jau 10 1‘epuliir 'Bookstore.

$6.40! Per Ton ]$6.40
Now landing ex Kamfjord, 700 tons

NORTH SYDNEY COAL, 
$6.40 per Ton, sent home.

And to arrive, 1200 tons BEST SCOTCH 
HOUSEHOLD COAL.

Newfoundland Produce Co„ Ltd.
jam 7, cod

V-9
Duder’s Premises.

ii Mires,
Cavendish Square.

Just received a small shipment 
of CHOICE

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
' In Excellent Condition.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
’PHONE 60S.

ASTIGMATISM !

ASTIGMATISM is the cause of a large num
ber of headaches. It is one of the commonest of 
eyesight defects and the most difficult to correct. 
By using the Retlnscope we are able to detect even 
the smallest degrees of this error and so prescribe 
the exact lenses suitable to your eyes—only the 
most up-to-date methods used—no guess work. 
Frameless and Rimmed Spectacles and Eyeglasses 
fitted with the correct lenses for your eyes.

CONSULT US.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.

V-X

T. J. Dulev & So.,
If: ,..; ...... ■ ..-Z

f ; The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

At The Big Furniture Store.
slSS WE LEAD!

' Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values fa GOOtl HOUSCIliSid 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

NOTICE!
THE professional partnership lately 

earned on by William B. Howley 
and Arthur J. Herder, as Barristers 

and Solicitors, under the firm name of 
Howley and Herder, has been dissolved 
by mutual consent as from this date.

St. John’s, January 28th, A.D., 1911. 
(Sgd.) WILLIAM R. HOWLEY.
(Sgd.) ARTHUR J. HERDER.

Witness ;—
(Sgd.) Hilda Neary. j30,2i,m,th

E. M. F., 30 H.P., 
$1450, complete,
St. John’s, duty paid.

jan2S,tf

TO LET-Possesston
***- immediately, low rent up to May 
1st, that desirable residence 29 King’s 
Bridge Road, containing .8 apartments 
and all modern conveniences. Apply P. 
O. Box 1172. jan28,tf

.HI TO LET -The House,
129 Military Road ; immediate 

possession. Apply to P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, Auctioneer. jan2o,6fp,eod

TO LET—Offices lately
occupied by Crosbio & Co. Apply 
to -IL S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO._______ jan7,tf

Dfr You Want to Learn
i> !*• g r a p 11 y - • R ai I road or Commercial 

Will take 4 or 5 pupils. Apply, OPERA
TOR, P. O. Box 42G. jan2<),Gfp

LOST Las! Night, a Gold
l.nchet ami < bain, with Initials 
E. M. D. on Locket. Finder please leave 
^ame at this Office. jan30,2i

help Wanted.

■ ■ u ■

BUY YOUR fURNITURE HERE AND BE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN, BLASS & CO Y,

apply to MRS. A. MACPHERSON, Cir- 
cular Road.______________  jan28.tf

Girl or Woman, each
locality. Good pay made, acting as re 
presentative ; address envelopes, fold 
mail circulars. Material. Stamps fur- 
nisheu freet REX MAILING AGENCY , 
London, Ontario. janSU,li

jan6,tf,eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

January
MUSIC SALE.

20 PER CENT. OFF.
Sheet Music.............. from 10c. to 75c.
Folios from .....................25c. to $1.50.

Comprises : Teaching, Classical, Sentimental 
and Comic pieces.

Chesley Woods,
PIANOS AND ORfiANS.

RHEUMATISM Not Too Late. I rheumatism
DON’T WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
Price

25
cent»
bottle.

And watch what will happen by 
following directions. Orders flow
ing in every hour from North, 
South, East and West for the 
wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment)

J, J. ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John’s, East.

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly oorrespo
[or newspapers. No canvassing

Press Syndicate F1713 
decltt.ti

[or particulars. 
Lock port. N. Y /

PRIZE POULTRY.
In a few days I will sell (un 

less privately sold beforehand) at Mr 
O’Driscoll’s auction rooms some 
Thoroughbred Cockerels — Mlnorcas 
and others—all from prize strains. 
Want of room compels me to part with 
these splemtid birds. Settings booked.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

An Experienced Win
dow Uiesser, for Dry Goods Depart
ment. Apply, by letter, THE ROYAL 
STORES, LIMITED.______ jan28,2fp

A General Servant.—
Apply to MRS. YV. W. WILLS. Bajnes’ 
Road, opp. Howley Avenue. jan27,tf

Immediately, a general
Kervunt where another is kept. Must 
have some knowledge of plain cooking. 
Apply to MRS. F. D. LlLL\, Circular 
Road. _______^_

A Good General Ser
vaut ; 88.00 per month ; references 
required. Apply at this office. jan!8,tf

Experienced PANTS
MAKERS. Good money and. con
stant employment. JOHN MAUNDER, 
Duckworth Street. j an 13, if

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order businese at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heacock, 
E1612 Lockuort. N.Y. aeclfi.tf

Price : 
25

cents
bottle.



1 '«P*- : The Evening Telegram, St. John’s, Newfoundland, January 3 J, 1911.---2
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the Storm.

carry her fan and cloak, to fetch htt 
an ice and order her carriage, or even 
to dance with her when a disagreeable 
partner was to be avoided.

Then, it must be admitted, that 
Ambrosia had a slight contempt for 
Will. Adversity had not opened her 
eyes. She was yet influenced almost 
entirely by what appealed to the 
senses. Nothing could make Will Car
ter handsome, and his Intelligence 
end good heart were not qualities so
ciety required or valued. She was 
ashamed of Will's bad taste in gloves 
and neckties, of his little embarrass
ments with young laities and his ef
fusiveness with old ladies, and she 
v.as not proud of his self-denying 
charities, his wide erudition or his 
great musical skill. These things 
were not outward and visible graces 
like well-fitting gloves and a nonchal
ant air, and. of course. If people live 
for society, then the things which so
ciety endorses are the things to live 
for.

So Will, In social matters, could not 
fill his brother’s place: and Ambrosia, 
very delicately and flatteringly, made 
the doctor feel this. He blushed with 
rdcasure even while he pooh-poohed 
the idea, and affected to be a century 
behind Will In all things lovely and of 
good report. Yet the personal com
pliment went into all the little corn-

. . , . a ers of his heart, and he fastened hisother m't rests to occupy her time and , _ . . ,,white necktie that night with a kindly 
" ’ thoughts. I hey were for some weeks .cnsi(jcratjon for his pretty wife's
i1, is I. ppy in the main as it is permitted youth and her vanity about his own
why t , un.it ,1s to be. The doctor cer- handsome face and figure.

Mr. John Newton did not wish to | tainly wearied ol the frequent dinners ! I ought to be at hospital to-night, 
meet Mr. ...a v.„. c....... - _____ h-j — ! he thought; “I really ought. But then

(Vienna,,,,
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Gold Medal 
Flour

COPVRI3HT-I9IC WASMBOTtN-CRCEBY CO. MINNEAPOm£.,'M.{NN.

me leave the steam, r ,it Gil 
|* I There are reasons, f r v<-r 

! of course, if we li ul |> i u i 
i discover them ; and cow i kilo

CHAPTER VIH.

Sam Madison, not to speak and balls he was compelled to give . Le thought, îeally oug t.
Amber ought also to have some com Alphonse. I is a pretty little j and to receive, because behind this! ,of M

play as ever was, and 1 wend.I », t 
spoil it for any consideration, tint it 
will not be very long ere I shall say : 

“ ‘Enter, Mr. Jack Madison!'’ ’

8he sis» voun^ and so foolish 
about going out only with me, and sc 

, croud of me, vliat can t do but try to 
had not time enough for all the duties j <_rjve hsr a few hours? Duty is a great 
he ought to perform and all the plans 'can;' but. then, there are so many

autward seeming of indetiite time 
there was a consciousness that lie

“ Kuler Mr. Jack Madison!"
(Continued.)

LIKE that face,’ she said 
positively. ‘Shall I write 
down its description, or can 

you spare the photo?’
11 cannot give up the photo, but I 

will have it copied foi you.'
‘That will do. Go about it to

morrow. I may leave very soon, now. j 
And, Cousin Alphonse, do not give j 
up your true love. Just as surely as 
I and you aie talking together, every- i 
thing will come right for Margaret and pp|0WARD the end of summer
you. Be patient a little. Can you I there 15 ollen a storm- and 
trust me?' j I J nothing is ever the same after

‘ Indeed I can, Bfssie.* j it. The glory of the roses is gone,
‘ Say for six months?’ j the chill of advancing autumn is felt
' For all my life !' j in the dawning ami the gloaming, and
‘ Oh, thatJs a big promise. 1 will ] we know that winter is not very far 

not ask so much. Be tine to yourself ! o£f- The q"arrel about Ambrosia’s 
and Margaret for six months.’ i brother was of this nature. It broke

CHAPTER IX.
IIE-SIE’S COY I l » EXCES.

"Let me. then, take my will for 
reason.”

“ Ahd what but this is sweet —at last 
to win

The fields of home, that change not 
while we change.”
A creature not too bright and good 
For human nature's daily food.

— Wordsworth.

I he wished to carry out.
He endeavoured at first to gratify 

j both his wife and himself by giving 
1 up the hours of sleep to his investiga
tions. but ihe result of this effort was 
: a nervous irritability and a physicial 
; weariness he was quite able to diàg- 
! nose. He came to the conclusion that 
I he must give up society or resign his 

profession, and he put the case very 
frankly before Ambrosia.

She was sure there was some mid-

As one Grows
old the bowels grow
less active. Some then
take harsh cathartics, and their 
bowels harden. Then they multiply

kinds of duties.— and Amber loves 
me!" And. of course, this considera
tion made it very easv for him to do 
his duty to Amber.

In domestic life, however. Will had 
a great and acknowledged influence. 
If was Will who smoothed away 
ikose tempers which came often from 
Robert's inconsiderate and unavoid
able delayings, and who said the soft
est words which, often made wrath 
impossible. It was Will who went on 
Ambrosia’s little errands, and who 
hunted the town through for her 
fancies; who attended to the printing 
of invitation cards and the ordering of 
flowers, and, who; in short, spared 
Ambrosia physically and counseled 
and consoled her „ mentally In the
manyy small perplijxij'ies and emer-

S o in e take candy 
They act In natural 

one tablet a dav is

* Six months.’
‘So long, and no longer

j up the sunny serenity of the doctor's i 
And do j l°»K honeymoon and brought ele- | 

not forget to have the photo copied. ! ments of disagreement between his!
‘Do pou expect to find Jack in six wi(.e and himself. He had feared her | 

months?’ : truthfulness, and she had resented .
‘I really do. Now I am going to his want of confidence; and there j 

Louisa, but I shall not name Cousin had been domestic storm, which no 
Jack to her. Jack is our secret. Don't Power could make not t0 have been. ! 
forget the photo. It must be copied | Something had been lost in that pas- 
in a pew days.’ ! si nate passage of words and emo-|

‘Stay and talk a little longer, Bessie, j dons which no after sunshine would; 
You make life look so different.’ * restore.

‘ Then go and write a long love- I To be sure in a few days the 
letter to Margaret, and make life look [ cumstance’ was put out of sight

the dose.
Cascarets. 
ways, and 
sufficient.

Vest-pocket box, 10 cents—at drug 
stores. People now use a million boxe 
monthly.

'die way. Women are always In favor I 
of half-and-half measures, and thence | 
cometh their misery. She would not g 
hear of the doctor resigning his lec- j 
tures and scientific researches. They j 
made him famous. As for his patients j 
they made him rich. And si cicty, ! 
she thought, was really his best ad- j 
vertising medium. When he went to j 
a dinner at some multi-millionaire’s

gencies that social life creates and in
sists upon.

(Td be ebntinued.>

BOVRIL

like one large hope to her. If I had 
a lover, I should insist on love-letters, 
even if he lived next door to me. 
Write a long, sweet one, Alphohse. 
You have no idea how git Is do love 
love-letters. ’

She left him with iiis new found i 
hopes, but she did not go to Louisa. ! 
With swift little feet she sought her j 
own room. She locked the door and 
sat down aid began to laugh softly to | 
herself. Then she got up and went I 
to the looking-glass and gaz -d at her i 
happy, rose face and sparkling eyes, 
and, after another low p»al of laugh
ter, she said :

‘ My very hair is kinking and curl
ing with laughter. I wonder how I 
behaved so well ! I do not think 
Alphonse suspected anything. Now 
I know why he did not get up to see

The Effect
OF

Scott's Emulsion
on thin, pale children is 
almost magical.

It makes litem plump, 
rosy, and active.

Scott's Emulsion
contains no drug, no alco
hol, nothing but the purest 
and best ingredients to. 
make blood, bone and
■olid flesh.

sound. Ambrosia accepted het hus
band’s overtures of reconciliation, and 
there was a tacit agreement not to 
mention Hie subject again. But if 
was not forgotten. Rob-rt Carter 
could not put out of his memory the 
feeling that he had suffered a great 
wrong. Ambrosia knew she had lost 
something — she knew not how to 
define it--which had hitherto matte 
her a little different and a little high
er than other' womanhood in her 

| husband’s eyes. Disenchantment is 
j a rapid process, and she was aware 

that it had begun.
‘Robert knows now that he has 

married only an ordinary mortal,’ she 
thought. And she sighed and had a 
moment’s keen regret. For the 
dream of womanhood is still divinity. 
A girl loves a man who makes her 
believe she is a goddess.

And the first quarrel between a 
! man and his wile is like the opening 
■ of a door. Love locks the door and I 
bids both alike to beware of the 
room of contention which is behind | 

it. But some day, either because of 
j ennui or wounded self-esteem, or in !
! the very wantonness of their fancied | 
i strength of affection, the timper with | 
the forbidden entrance. A look, a 1 
word, a dare, and the unhappy pnr- ' 
tal is. crossed. There is a certain 
excitement in the act. The dull 

! monotony of their happiness receives 
1 a shock which is not all unpleasant.
! Lovers, married and single, make 
| quarrels on the same principle which 
} leads people without troubles to in

vent them.
j Doctor Carter was, however, too 
busy a man to think of this kind of

| palace pointed him out as one of the 
| cleverest and most advanced physic- | 

ians iu America. Multi-mil ionaires j 
are certain to be multi-invalids, and j 
what will not a man give for his health j 
when he has once thrown' it away?! 
Ambrosia could fortify her arguments 
with a most respectable list of pa
tients, and as the doctor had no 
counter-arguments worth speaking of, 
the quesiion, though frequently agita
ted, remained practically unaltered.)

This was a case in which Will Car
ter found himself in an ’embarrassing 
position. He was a plain little man A f 
and he felt his physical deficiencies 
very much. When Ambrosia put on 
the garments and the altitudes of a 
queen, lie had areluctance to be her 
only attendant! Robert perfectly 
matched 4ier in stature and In the 
airs of superb dignity she affected; 
and if Robert was to bear the weight 
of the comparsion, Will was delighted 
to be Ambrosia's faithful squire—to

w

Tickles the Palate

T, J. EDENS,
Sole Agent tor Nfld.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.

DRY SAC
Sherry)

The choicest product 
of the famous Sherry 
district—Spain.

Welcome your 
guest with a bis
cuit mid a glass of 
Dry Suck Sherry— 
it’s » graceful, old- 
■ime custom now 
coming into fiivouv 
again.

In bottles only— 
of all good deal
ers.

DRYSACtf
sherry

N^J*£Z 4 U-OfS

D. O. ROBLIN, 
Canadian Agent

Toronto.
JOHN J ACKSON. 

Resident Agent

g f amusement,.and Ambrosia had _ many j

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including • —
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware," 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode1 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilman’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 24 per rent, to 5 per cent.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

a$, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Cab'e 11 Annuairs Ixivrv-w

niED LETTERS. EEMMHISC111. F. Il JM. 1US11
A Conway, Mrs. Thomas.

Adams. Mrs. James. ; 22 Klllown St.
Pennvwell RoadVrocker, Samuel,

Adams. (Minnie. ' ! late Port aux Basques
Rennie Mill Road Cunningham, J. M..

Adams. John. , x , carf P.08t OSlCfc
Duckworth Street Crocker, Mias Annie 

Armstrong. Beaverley Cummings, Mrs. John
Alexander. Archibald Duckworth St.eei
Ash Miss May Ellen. Canning. A. J.

P O Box 366lCrocker, Miss L.,
Pleasant Street 

Chafe, Beatrice. Forest Rd.
Cooper. Miss

late Royal Stores 
Connelly. Patk.

1)

B I
Baird. Will., Nagle's Hill 
Baulivan, Norah.

I^Marchant Rd.|
Bryan, Thos
n „ . Btllac1ïïïirBh R°adiDay. Col ion. card
Barrett. Arch. letd. Uall w
Bartlett Heber ’ ' st. John's College. Pleasant Street^ MlBg Li£le,
Barnes. Miss Jane,

New Goder St 
Bran, Miss Janie. Brine St.
Bradbury. B. J.
Blake, Miss Beatress 
Barron. Mrs. Frank,

South Side1
Barter. Mrs. H.
Bell. James. Nagle's Hill 
Brentnail. Robert,

care G. P. 0.
Byrne, Gerald.

care G. P. 0.
Biddlecombe. Samuel,

AUandale Road 
Best, eronica M-, Gower St.
Best. Ethel M„ Gower St.
Brennan, Mary Joseph.

Cochrane St.
Bennett, T. P., Cochrane St.
Besso, Miss Maud. card.

Water Street1 
Benson. .1. J., retd.
Best, Chas.. St. John's 
Brien. Thos..

Blackmarsh ltd.
Bishop. Sam. card 
Bidel, Joseph 
Bowers, Miss C.,

LeMarchant Road 
Brown, Jas.. retd.
Brown. Eleanor B.
Boland. Bridget, card 
Brown, Cecilia, Power St 
Bonnie, Alfred,

Rennie Mill Road 
Dwyer, Mies Mabel,

Monroe Street
Devine. Dan 
Dyke, Samuel,

Springdale St. 
Driscoll. Sarah, retd.
Dillon, ,Ues. Mary,

Fergus Place 
Downton, Mrs. Sarah, card 
Doyle Win.,

late Bonavista Branch 
Doyle, G. S„ card 
Dunn, Miss Sadie M.
Dick. G.. Water Street 
Dixon, J. F.
Davis. Mrs. Thos..

care Gen'l Delivery 
E

Evans, R. E.
Emerson, Mrs. Wm.. card 
Elliston. Mrs. Wm.,

Gower Street 
Escott, Mrs. Mark, retd. 
Elliott. Stanley 
Edmonds, Miss Mary,

John Street 
Earle. Edward, slip 
Ezakicl, Thomas, retd.
Edgar, Sidney 

F
Fraser. A., card.

Stephen Street

Jones, G. A., Dunford St.
Johnson, Mrs. John C„ retd.
Janes, Miss Mary,

care Miss Dwyer 
Johnson, Conrad, card 
Jones. Mrs. D. H.,

New Gower Street 
Janes, Jack, Adelaide Street 
Jenkins, Wm., Cottage St.
James, Rev. IC. R., card

K
Xeougb. Bridget,

North Side
Kennedy, James J..York Street
Kavanagh, John. card.

late Norris' Arm
Keefe, Cyril. Walsh's Square 
xennedv. Terence.

Brazil's Square Ryan 
Kavanagh, Mary Ann. retd.
King. H., retd.
King. Patrick
King, Mrs. M., care G.P.O.
King. Jack J.. card 
King. Mrs. Matthews 
Kent, of Kent & McFarland

Ryan,

Raish.

Knight, S. G.
L

Laing. Chas., card 
Lake, Mrs. J.
Langton. Edward 
l.awlor. Francis, card 
Lewis. Mrs. James W..

Pennywell
Learv, Miss Bridgie,

care Mrs. Wm. Power. Read, S. E.
Conchrane Street Rodgers. Mrs.. Golf Avenu.

Redrew. Anthony, card ,Richards. Rev. J.
Lewis. R. Ryan. Frank.
Lynch. Elizabeth. Brine St. I late Royal otor-s
Little. Dr. John | S
Lynch. Bridget, Strathie. Miss Alice.

Fry, Joseph
Springdale Street! care Bishop &* Sons

Brown. Thos., Gower St. jFrench, .1, St. John's 
Brown, Drucilla, Flemming, Benedict,

Springdale Street New Gower Street
Butler. Miss A., Feder, David.

care Mrs. Marshall, , late Indian Arm.
Gower Street French. Wm.

Blundon, Miss Bertha, card [French, Nettie, card 
Flower HilhRRzserald. Elizabeth,

Bugden, Frederick. care Mrs. Michael Power
care G. P. 0. Fitzgerald. John. x

Butcher, Lena. Blackmarsh Road
Pennywell Road[ Fitzpatrick, Stephen

Buckley, Miss Alice, Water Street

Williams’ Lane 
Loveless, Miss Lizzie 
Lowe, Mrs. Wm.,

Sheehan’s Shute 
Lacey, Roland,

care Gen'l Delivery 
Luther, Miss Lydia.

care McRay 
3T

Marks. S„ card 
Matthews. Miss Clara.

care G. P. O. 
Martin, Eric, card.

Williams' Lane 
Maidment, Miss C.
Mayer, C., card,

Duckworth Street 
Maynard, Frank, slip 
.Martin, Lilly M.. retd.
Merry. Michael & Sons.

Fleming Street
Miller, John,

Hutchings’ St. 
Morris. Thomas E.

Play-mouth Rd. Fitzpatrick, .Miss Minnie 
Buckley, Mrs. Wm., , Fitzpatrick, Mrs. T.,

New Gower Stkeet, Flower Hill
Butler, .1. Ford St. ; Fitzpatrick, H.
Bruce. Richard, Flower Hi'll|Cynfn' Blanche, retd.
Butler, George. 'Forsyth. .Mary, retd. ,

Long Pond Road Fu™eanx, Mrs. Eliza,
Monroe StreetBurns, Miês T..

--------  Street, ’2d;FlynD, Blanche. I
Bouzan, Miss Apnie, ! New- Gower Street

Pènnÿweîl Road Powler, Mrs. Abraham, ^ Imoss. Edith

George's Street 
Morrissey. Thomas.

Barter’s Hill
Morris. J., card 
Moore. Ignatus, Lime St. 
Molloy, Miss L., retd.
Molloy, Michael, retd.
Moore, Mr. & Mrs. J.. card.

Bonnell, Alfred.
car/e K. Goss 

Springdale 
Byrne, Geo. T„ retd.
Butt. Allan, Bulley St. 
Budden, Mrs. Laura,

New Gower Street 
Bergman, Ben 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Barnes, Geo. 0., Hamilton St. 
Brien. Mike, Simms’ St. 
Bonner, Alfred,

Springdale Street] 
Brown, Mrs.,

[^Merchant Road 
Brown. Ethel.

• late Humbermouth
Brown, Miss E. B.
Bryon, Oapt. E„

late London, Ont. 
Baggs, Mrs. R.,

Atlantic House,
Water Street 

Butt, Mrs. George,

G
Rennie Mÿl Road

Cabot Street
Morris. Simeon.

William St.
retd,

Moyst, J. J.„ Casey's St.
gt.jOarland, Miss Myrtle, card, jMoo,e3' M'8' WgJbtl3tine at 

Lesiie Street Murphy, N. J.
|Munroe,, Mrs. Mary- 
Murphy,'Wm., Adelaide St.

Gardiner. Patrick 
Gahtjn, Miss Elsie 
Garland, Miss M„ card,

late Pilley's Island 
Garland. Wm..

St. Patrick’s St 
Gallagar. Frank 
Greening. Mrs. A., slip.

Long's Hill 
Giilard. .Mrs. _Bessie.

St. John's
Glllis, J. A..

late Bonavista Branch 
Gibbons, Mark 
Good, Mrs. Lizzie, retd.
Goss; P. J„

late Grand Falls 
Gorley, Mon. Joseph, slip 
Gush, Will., care G! P. O.

H

Caines,
Clarke,
Clayke,

John
Ella, card 
F. S., card,

Water Street
Clarke, Albert,

late SpringhiH Mines 
Clarke, Miss Aggie,

Freshwater Road 
Caine, John,

late Badger Brook 
ain. John, Water St. West 

Chafe, Frederick.
Playmouth Road 

Caldwell, Mrs. A., James St. 
Chaplin, Miss G.,

care W. Chapman 
Sarroll. Capt. James 
Crane, Osw-ald, card 
Clarke, Edith, Gower St. 
Clarke, Mrs. B.,

care Mrs. Lynch,
Barter’s Hill

Clarke. George,
1 Pennywell Road

Cane, Alex., card.
Casey's Street 

Collins. Miss Lizzie

Forest RoadjHannon. John A.
Halliday, Miss, Mt. Scio 
Hartery, A.
Harvey, Miss F. B„ card,

late Botwood 
Harris. Irene, card 
Hall, Mrs. S. S.
Harvey, Victoria, card 
Hayes, Mrs. John P. 
Halfyard, Mrs.,

Newtow-n Cottag' 
Harris, Mrs. Wm..

P. O. Box Id'
Hall. Miss M.
Hahnaford, P„ Mt. Scio 
Hafey, Mrs. Anastatia,

Freshwater Road 
Hartery, Miss Minnie.

, late Bell Islam
Healfey, M„ card.

Pennvwell Rc 
Henebury, W. J.
Healey, Miss May,

care Thos. Heale) 
Henderson. Mrs. Thos.,

Central StreeHeal. G. E.
Hickey, Will,

care Monrce & Cc

Munnue, Hugh W„
St. George's St. 

Mullowney. John.
late Trinity

Murphy & Doyle T
Murphy. P. J., retd.
Slackay. Miss Maggie, card 
Maher, Patrick.

Cornwall Avenue;Tarent 
M ore, W. & J.

Me
McHiffey.-----
McKay, Fred, card.

Water Street 
McDonald, Mrs. M. J. 
McCormack, Miss Retail- 
McLoy, Miss Minnie

Water St. West Thompson, R. A.
Thomson. H. C. 
Thompson. Rosetta 
Tuff. Mrs., retd.

McLean, Mrs. Lottie,
Duckworth Street 

McDonald, Edward.
Water St. WestiTubhle, Capt., card 

McBean, W„ card [Tucker, Mrs. James, card
X [Tall, Edmund

ewberry, Mrs., I
Pennywell Road’ V

Vickers. Miss Bride.
Rennie Mill ltd 

VavasouT, Alice.
Gower Stri ct

Vickers, Nora,
LeMerchant Road 

Verge, Master Max. card

Gower Street Hynes, George 
Conway. Mrs. C., Carew St. Convent Lane
Cooney, Mrs. James, card, Hillyer, Miss Jane,

Water Street! I-eMerchant Roai
Conway, Mrs. Thomas. I Hynes, Lizie,

Street|.. New Gower Stree

Per S, S. “ Florizel.”
California Oranges.
Bananas and Crape Fruit, 
Tangerines, California Apples.
New York Corned Beef. ■
Halifax Sausages.
Fiesh Oys’ers, New York Turkeys. 
Chicken, Parsnips and Carrots.

JAMES STOTT.

Coady, Johnx Lime Street 
Cotter, Jennie, card,

Nagle's Hill
Crocker, Samuel,

late s.s. Invermore 
Cooke, Miss, Balsam St. 
Cossmen, Otto.

\ ' late Sydney, C.B. 
Conway, Const..

East End Station 
Coyell, Miss M„ card 
Coyell. Miss B.. card 
Cooper. Miss Rose 
Costello. Master Martin, card 
Coleman, Mr., painter 
Cook. John P.
Corbett, Miss,

Holloway St. 
Cooper. Mr., care Wm. Frew 
( Osman, W. T.
Crockwell, I-aw re nee,

George’s St.

Hvnes. Thomas card 
Norwood. Miss.

cor. Victoria & Rond Sts 
Hunt. Miss Julia.

care Mrs. Sweetappb 
Hutchings, Mr. & Mrs J F 
Hussey, Miss Mabel.
,, , Newt, wn Road
Husk. Chas. H„

AUandale Roac 
Husk. (’has.. Water St. Wes, 
Hutchings. Leonard,

late Woods' Island 
fiolb, Mrs. Wm.
Hart. , otm G.
Haynes. Arthur 
Holman. Edward, 
j Brazil's Square

Joy, Miss Maggie,
_ . Circular Road
Johnston, Mrs. Jessie

Walsh.

ewhock, H., card 
ewberry. Miss Annie 
oseyorthy. Alice.

Prince's Street 
oftall. George.

Wellington St. 
orman, B„ card,

Cabot Street 
olan. Mrs. J.. retd. I W

Walsh. Patrick
0

J’Neil, J., card.
D’Brien, Miss Mary E.

Water Street Walsh 
Gkley. Mrs. James,

late Trinity
VNeil, N„ card.

12 . New Gower Str 
J’Neil, Miss Maud.

Brail's Square 
Hiver. Mrs. Ellen, retd.
I’Rielly, Michael 
VBrien, W. J., card,

Duckworth Street 
I’Rour.ke, Miss Bride, card.

Gower Street 
Ismond, Miss Agnes,

Leslie Street 
TBrien. Miss Ellen, card 
VNeillO’Neill, eter.

Blackmarsh Road
’errin, Lizzie, card,

New Gower Street 
’helan. E. W.. Water St. 
belan, James, slip 
erks. Mrs. A., Lime St. 

'enny, A.. Monroe St.
’enny. J. W., care G.P.O. 

°enny. Mary. retd.
Peddle. Jennie,

Hamilton Street 
Penny, Sarah.

Kings Bridge Road 
Price. Harry E.
Pike. E. W.

, Merrymeeting Rd.
(Pike, Miss M. H.. slip

card.
Cochrane Street 

Miss M. A.,
Mount Sci.i

Martin,
Nagle’s Hill

Watts. R., Lime St.
Way. Mrs., Prince's St. 
Walsh. John, card 
Way, Miss Susanah,

Bond Street 
Waterfieid. J.. card 
Wagg, Albert. King's Road 
Waiters, Joseph 
Wheeler, Elizabeth, card 
Whelton, J. J., card 
White. Jacob 
Williams. Mrs. J., card 
Wiseman. George, card 
Williams. M.,

Blackmarsh Road 
Willis, S.. Queen St.
Winsor, Ernest.

care Parker & Monroe 
Wiltshire. Mrs., retd.
White, Robert 
Windsor, Mrs. Howard.

Brazil's Square 
Winsor. Mrs. Susan.

King's Road
Woodford. Philip,

Prince's Street
Walker, Arthur B.

Y
Yetman, Andrew,

Wickford Street 
Yale, Geo. W. L..

care Gen'l Delivery
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Peddigrew, Wm., retd. 
Pitcher, Constable.

Police Station
Price. Harry 
Pilgrim. Beatrice, retd.
Pike, Mrs. Dorcas.

Hamilton Street 
Pryce. Mr. & Mrs. C„ card 
Pike. Miss M-, slip 
Phillips. Mrs. James A. 
Powell, Thomas, G. P. 0. 
Power, Mrs.. Nagle's Hill 
Power. Miss Martha,

LeMerchant Road 
Purcell. Mrs. James, retd. 
Pike, Capt. John 
Prowse, Mrs. James W. 
Power. Mrs. Thos..

Water St. West 
K

Ryan. Miss Gertrude, retd. 
Enos, Moore 9t. 
Anthony,

Playmoutli Road
Hugh

Relis. Harry, rinces St. 
Reid. Mr., care G. P. O. 
Reynolds. T. W.. Y.M.C.A. 
Ring. Susie. Goodriew St.
Rickets. Miss May 
Rose, Douglas.

Blackmarsh Road 
Rodgers. Mrs. S. A.
Rock. Martin 
Ross, Margarete, card.

LeMerchant Road 
Road Ring, H. A., card

Ruel. Johanna, card

care Mrs. J. Harding
Barter’s Hill 

Sansom. Miss Levina,
Gower Street

Saunders. Ethel 
Stevenson. D., card 
Stewart. Fred.

late Bishop s Falls 
Shears. Miss Sophie 
Stewart. Margaret.

care Gen'l Dtilivv;; 
Steed, Benjamine.

Carter's Hill 
Simpson. Miss Janie M. 
Smith, Mrs. Capt., retd. 
Emith, Miss Emily 
Simmons. Mrs. Jas..

care Elizabeth- Noseworthv.
Water St.

Simms. John.
Notre Dame Street 

Smith. Mr. & Mrs. R..
Neagle’s Hill

Sievert. J. G.
Strong, -James,

Cornwall Avenue 
Scott; Miss Anna 
Snow. Isaac, AUandale Rd. 
Shorty. Girty. card 
Stowe, John G„

late Bonavista
Snow, Mrs. E.,

care Post Office 
Scott, Miss Annie.

Circular Road 
Strong. Margaret,

c^re Geu]I I?qlber 
Snow. Charles.

Cornation Street 
Sullivan. Miss Sarah.

Pleasant Street 
Stone. Alice & B.
Simms, Mrs.
Squires, H. E.
Straiten, Miss A.

G. P. 0.
Taylor. Harvey B..

care
Taylor, E.

George.
LeMerchant Road 

Taylor, Mrs. James,
LeMerchant Road 

Taylor, Thomas card.
Water Sti t 

Taylor, Miss Meta 
Taylor. Lemuel B.
Taylor. Mrs. Herbert.

Young Street

A choice selection of

Suitings ani

These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Wtll Dressed
appearance. Ne w-
foundland's Store for

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Personal attention 

given to Mail Orders.

JOHN MAUNDi
281-283 Dnckworltl

Greatest H
EVER (

!# To the Ladies' c
Womens Untrim

Worth SI.OO t|
(The majority of them being

All For 60
to (clean up) previous to alteration 
with our Show Room and fur whirl

This is a Great Sa:

ELS M fill
All magnificent qualité 

same

ONLY 60 c|
Slaughter of Prices of Ladies 

Felt Cloth makes, in all the leaf 
Regular 70c. Caps only 45c. each.

Women’s Tweed Mot<

HENRY
Terms : Cash,—No App

W. A.
, Wholesale Dry

<

Slattery Building, Duck*
GRAND OPEIMIM

We present to the lrad<‘| 
Spring the largest, most vail 

i English and American Cottj 
■c well as a complete line o|
Remnants and Seconds |

Baibriggan and Fleece Line 
See our Stock of Muslins, 1 j

Please See Our P|
as*

Printin
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NEW ARRIVALS !
A choice selection of

These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Welt Bressed
appearance. Ne w-
foundland’s Store for

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

-
I -

TAILOR and 
CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street, St. John's.

JOHN MAUNDER,

Greatest HAT Bargain
EVER OFFERED

To the Ladies’ of Newfoundland.
Women’s Untrimmed Felt Hats,

This Season’s Leading Styles,

Worth $1.00 to $2.50 each,
(The majority of them being worth not less than $1.80 each,)

All For cts. each, only,
to (clean up) previous to alterations which we are making in connectio 
with our Show Room and for which work we need room.

I’liis is a' Great Sacrifice, as is also Our Sacrifice of

MS ftvtsl FEU lIlillMIlEl EUS,
All magnificent quality and splendid colours, at the 

same Low Price of

ONLY 60 cents EACH.
Slaughter of Prices of Ladies MOTOR CAPS, in Serge and 

Felt Cloth makes, in all the leaiing colors, and also Tweed makes. 
Regular 70c. Caps only 45c. each. Regular 50c. Caps only ooc. each.

Women’s Tweed Motor Hats, only 25e. ea.

HENRY BLAIR.
Cash,—No Approbation on these Goods.Terms :

HM /

W. A. SLATTERY'S
, Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Bodcwonh & George’s Sts,
GRAND OPENING SEASON I9tl.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection o 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods.
•c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please $oe Our Prices and Terms

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTS CAMERON

Not long ago J 
went to call on 
a friend of mine, 
an old lady who 
is blessed with 
that most won
derful of house
hold possessions 
—an old-fashion
ed attic. A real
ly old-fashioned 
one, mysterious, 
filled with vague 
memories and 
vaguier sugges

tions of years long since gone by.
Shall I tell you how I spent that 

afternoon ?
My little old friend took me up to 

the attic—“garret", she quaintly nam
ed it—to allow me what she called 
her “treasure trunk."

She is the mother of a large family 
of girls and boys who have long 
since flown away from the old home 
nest.

This attic is a large, long, dark 
room with a pleasant smell of old la
vender and dried flowers pervading it. 
Old clothes hang ghostlike along the 
walls and qqeer old furniture crams 
eyçry nook and corner.

The treasure trunk was near the 
window and I noticed, when my friend 
pulled it out from the wait, that it was 
entirely free from dust and had the 
appearance of having been opened 
frequently.

The treasure trunk wasn’t anything 
as magnificent as the name might 
suggest but a most modest little af
fair covered with black leather and I 
studded with brass nails, it looked 
like a very poor and huipble country 
relative of the grand and complicated 
affairs that department stores sell 
nowadays, but my friend handled it 
as lovingly as if the ugly little thing 
were made of gold.

It was a queer collection of "treas
ures" that met my eye when the lid 
was lifted, and yet just such a collec
tion as I suppose mothers have made 
from time immemorial.

A little old lag doll with features 
long since worn away by the vigor
ous kissing doubtless of some baby 
girl; a toy drum—very tender fingers 
lifted this little object from the trunk, 
for the toy drum, like the little toy 
dug and the little tin soldier, was laid 
aside by a little boy Blue who toddled 
off to his trundle bed—
"To dream of the pretty toys

And as he was dreaming an angel 
song z-

Awakened the little boy Blue.
Oh. the years they are many, the 

years they are long,
But the little toy friends are true.”

A baby dress, yellow with age, and 
a baby’s shoe, worn and shabby, com
pleted the treasurers in the till of the 
trunk.

And then farther down were tin 
mementos of the school-time of her 
children, a broken slate, a tattered 
book or two. a roll of papers scrawled 
over with straggly childish figures, re
port cards and a funny old-fash
ioned cap—its brilliant red faded am 
dimmed.

"This trunk is my most wonderfu 
possession." she said. “I think if tin 
house were afire I should try to save 
this first.

And I believed her.
"When I get lonely for my children 

-I come up here and look at these 
things my babies played with Ion; 
ago and then I feel rich and comforte< 
beyond ail words tq say. I should b 
poor indeed without this little trun1 
to help me summon back my babies.

A treasure trunk isn’t such a ba> 
possession to have, is it?

'TèzcSd.

Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to «orne derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured 
every day by

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.
It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a, general restora
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and 
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those 
wanting full information as to their symptoms and 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser— 1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sen7 free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for SO stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pieroe, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Fads and
Fashions.

i
motifs of embroidered.linen are incoi 
porated are in great vogue. So ale 
is the lace known as Carrickmarose- 
that lace in which linen or batist 
forms are applied to the mesh.

I As the moonstone is supposed t
bring good luck to its wearers. :

Tbe first showing of the spring i dainty bit of bijouterie, with this ser 
millinery in Paris promises some curi- j tinrent, is a pendant containing one c 
ous new effects in the weaving of I these gems, but as an oval cabochor 
straws and the quaint shaping of bon- ' surrounded by filagree handwor 
nets. ; made of fine silver wire.

Bow knots, v liether large or small, j The fashion of veiling has been ex
are a favorite design for the slipper 
buckle. Set with rhinestones, they 
are especially handsome on a black 
•velvet slipper.

Ratine is a material that has readily 
adapted itself to the most luxurious 
beads, fur garments even being lined 
with it. this material also appearing 
in the wide, loose collar.

Jackets are either short or long 
now: the finger length is the favorite 
for the shorter type. Some are made 
with collars, a la Rustsem, buttoning at 
the side and trimmed with fur.

tended to the veiling of jewels. It i 
the fad in London to wear all th 
pendants and brooches of preciou 
stones that one can muster and the 
hide their glitter under a veil of chit 
ton so they appear as a glowing pai 
of the under dress.

trust. His charred remains were 
found under the locomotive, his hand 
grasping the reverse lever of his 
engine.

Most Powerful
Warship Afloat.

London, Jan. 21.—The new 20,000 
ton battleship Neptune, the fourth of 
the Dreadnought class, whiçSh wag 
built at the Royal dot*yard at Ports
mouth. and is rite meat powerful war
ship afloat, was commissioned ..at 
Portsmouth on Jan. 11 -by rt lap tain ’f. 
M. de Bartolomé.

She has hoisted the pennant within 
two y ears--of the date of her com
mencement, the first keel plate hav
ing been laid on January Iti, 1909.

The Neptune is an improvement on 
previous Dreadnoughts, being able to 
fire the whole of hew 12 in. guns on 
either broadside, this gtvmg her an 
enormous power of concentrated Ur3. 
She is fitted with turbine engines, 
and is designed, like others of the 
class, for a speed of 26 knots.

She is the first of the class to be 
engaged qpon "particular service.” 
which is understood to imply an ex
perimental cruise of the Mediterran
ean, but she will shortly replace the 
Dreadnought as the principal flagship 
of the Home Fleet.

The Maréchal
Niel Rose.

When Niel, the French General, 
was returning home from the scene of 
his victories in the war between 
France and Austria he received from 
a peasant who wished to honor the 
hero a basket of beautiful pale yellow 
roses. One of the stems the genera] 
took to a florist in Paris, in whose 
care it remained until it became a 
thriving hush covered with blossoms. 
Niel then took the plant as a gift to 
the Empress Eugenie. She expressed 
great admiration for the exquisite 
.lowers and on learning that the rose 
a as nameless said:

“Then I’ll name it. It shall be 
the Maréchal Niel.' "

At the same time she bestowed up
on the astonished general the jeweled 
baton that betokened his promotion 
to the high and much coveted rank 
of marshal of France.

An attractive and most becoming 
automobile -bonnet is of silver em
broidery. charmingly draped with a 
flame-colored veil of voile de soie 
with ends terminating in big silver 
tassels.

Both the rat and the side puff are 
denounced by many of the Paris fash
ion 'authorities—the milleners whose i 
spring plans are for hats that will 
not permit of any fluffiness of the 
hair.

Parasol handles are shown in 
closely woven colored beads of dark 
blue or garnet. Some of these han- i 
dies are merely plain, straight shafts 
so covered ; Others are finished with 
ornamental ball ends.

The newest method of marking the 
smart handbags of black velvet, which 
are so beautifully finished with

Freight Train Crashed
Into a Stalled Freight on the -ti. -T. R 

—Engineers of Both Trains Kill 
ed.

Kingston, Jan. 23.—Two men wer 
i killed and another seriously injure;
| when a speeding freight train on th; 
Grand Trunk Line crashed into th 
rear of a stalled freight in a cut nea 
Collins Bay, the cause given being th; 
absence of an operator at that point

An east bound freight was stalled ii 
endeavouring to move it out. The con
ductor of the stalled train sms walk- 

| ing back to give a warning signal to 
j the train behind him but 1#fore he 

could do so. the other train thundered 
past and dashéd into tbe rear of the 
first.

Without a chance to jump, so sud
denly dW they come upon the stand
ing train, the engine crew were in
stantly rktiled. Brakeman Cunning
ham, his arm crushed to a pulp, was 
dragged from the debris still con
scious and conveyed to the hospital, 
where he refused to take an anaes
thetic.

To add to the horror, the wreck
frames of 'French gilt silver, or gun- I t00*c ®re' an<* help was summoned 
ntethl. Is with mbqogram or single lfet- Horn here, the department making a 
term set In metal to correspond.

Oriental laces and stripes in which

..seven mile run with a heavy steam-
I»
Èngineer Dennis was true to hie

American Wealth.
Figures have recently been publish

ed of the national wealth of the 
United .States from 1791 down to the 
present time. The earlier figures are 
of course less reliable than those ol 
the later and more carefully elabor
ated counts, but they are no doubt 
sufficiently accurate to give a fail 
idea of the development of the coun
try during the period named. The 
tabulated statement is as follows : —

179-1.................... . .$ 750,000,000
1800 ......................... 1:072,000,000
1810 .................... .. 1,500,000,000
1816 ........................... 1,800,000,060
1820 ........................... 1,882,000,000
1830 ........................... 2:653,000,000
1840 ........................... 3,764;000;000
1650 ........................... 6.174,000,000
1860 ........................... 14,188,000,000
1865 ..........................  24.300,000,000
1870 ......................  36,000,000,000
1880 ........................... 43.000,000,000 •
1890 ........................... 66.356.000,000
1895 ........................... 79.111,000,000
1900 ........................... 94.000.000,000
1904 ..........................  1071)00,000,000
1910 (estimated). . 125,000,000,000

This is a net increase of 3 Vi per 
•ent. compounded annually. The 
tverage wealth per capita in 1791 was 
fT33. Now it is $1.359. Of Course, 
’he per capita wealth of the United 
States is not as great as that of 
some other nations. France, with 
thirty-nine millions of people, has a 
national wealth to the value of ovei 
$88,000,000,000, and Great Britain 
whose population is forty-five million 
ias wealth to the amount of $87,000.- 

000,000.

In all Its Forms can be Cured.
It Is quite a daily occurrence to 

hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
i have no heart to exert myself and al 
times I care for nothing, I often have 
a pain in the pit <?f my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising lb the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, £nd I often awake • 
With a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, .and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when.lt Is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

BB. F. STAFFORD & SOS, 
Duckworth -Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 26 cents; postage, 5c 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

ATTENTION- IS CALLED to the 
Music Sale now oil at our store. 20p.c. 
discount on qll Folios and Sheet. Music 
fluting January month. Cash only. 
CHESLEY WOODS, 'Pfcmbs & Organs.

Do not know what to take?
Then why not find Out? Your 
doctor knows. Leave it all to 

If *e says, "Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,1’ tfien take it. If
Doashesfrys.

and Acconolant
Understands the misery of writing for a whole year on an Account Book 
that has poor duality paper, He difference in-price between good and bud 
is fulfiff mgde up b£;the ease and eoxnfjjrt in writing.
Depty Ledgers, from 200 to 900 pages.
Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pages.
F, cap Long and S. cap Broad Led

gers, Journal# and Day "Books, 
from I0&-tO''ff08rlieges.

Cash Books, from .100 to 500 pages.
Private Ledgers, with and without 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books, 100 to 

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers F. cap. 

Long and F. cap. Broad Acc, 
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half, 6-x 13 Acc. Books, 
from 25c. up.

F. cap. and Third, 5 x 13, Acc. Books, 
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. up 
to* 75c.

Job Une of Memo's fçom 8c. to 40c. 
per doz.

Type Writer Papers, Carbons and 
Ribbons.

Letts and Collins Office and Pocket 
Diaries, 1911. •

Shannon, Box, Apron and Wire Spike 
Files.

Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms, 
from 15c. up.

Books -of 100 Cash Receipt Forms 
from 15c. up.

Writing Pads, in all sizes, from 5c. 
lb aoc. each.

Scribbling Pads, 16-SO sizes, from 2c. 
to iop.

Manifold Letter and Order Books, 
from 15c. up.

Copying Letter Books, 260 to ljjûl 
pages.

Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from 
10c. up.

"Where Is It" and Price Books, from 
15c. to 90c.

Envelopes, in all sizes, from the very 
cheapest to the very best. Special 
prices for large lots.

Letter and Bill Heads and all other 
forms Specially ruled and printed 
to order

Lead Pencils, from 65c. per gross up.
Penholders, in great variety, lc. to 

25c. each:
Inks and Mucilage—Carter’s, Lyons 

and Stephens.
Standard (American) Pocket Diaries, 

1911.
Bill Holders, Letter Clips, Paper 

Fasteners, etc.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 & 353
jan7 Water Street,

aoootxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*

Artificial
Teeth!

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

Tie Maritime Dental Tailors.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

SST1 At our prices within the reach Off ail

25c.
$12.00. 

$6,00.

Teeth extracted
without pain

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cemerit fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water St., St. John's.

’PHONE

J. W. Silliker, I D S.
Dentist.

6a.
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THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance A«t.
Office : corner Duckworth and Preecotl Streets

HOCKEY STICKS,

ALL THE LEADING MAKES

Rex, Micmac, Special, Empire, Imperial 
Champion, Red, etc., 15c. to 8fic. each ; 

Hockey Pucks, 15c. to 46c. each.
MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

It may be confidently as
serted that until the advent
of the PATENT CARTRIDGES 

— and PIPE FILLER smokers
have nevér experienced the true flavour and taste of a Tobacco in *11 
Its charm». The supreme luxury of smoking is attained only by 
using -the Uwlrlsgeii —d flpe filter.

Eer Sale *1 CASH’S TOBACCO STORES.



Newfoundland, January 33. 1911The Evening Telegram, St. John's
/WWWTim Shannahanthat at the funeral procession the sur

prising thing was the number of men 
who did not raise their hats to George Two TerribleEvening Telegram SKATESOn Libraries

TragediesAgain : —
The King of England, with his 

hangers-on. the lx>rds, is the defend
er of every form of tyranny and op
pression that the exploiting e'ess have 
invented to maintain their immoral 
position as drones in society.

A few days ago. detectives from 
Scotland Yard visited the Rowton 
House in Drury Lane, and in tlje lock
er of a resident they seized 300 cop
ies of the paper. There was nothing 
very surprising in this seizure; what 
Is surprising is that the police should 
have allowed this infamous sheet to oe 
publishel so long in London.

The editor, who is a wealthy Am
erican lawyer, living in Paris, frank
ly admits the seditious character of 
this gutter sheet, for in a recent num
ber he stated:

This paper cannot be bought at any 
news-stand, it is an illegal publica
tion. We have been at some pains to 
make it illegal. Indeed, we regard its 
illegality as one of its most attractive 
features. We have had detectives at 
w'ork watching the men at Scotland 
Yard, and we are told that at Scot
land Yard The Liberator is regarded 
as seditious. That is a terrible word, 
sedition. When we hear it, we think 
of Tower Hill and the gallows and 
the block where, in times past, Eng
land’s patriots offered up their lives 
for England’s liberty.

Do not read this paper in public. 
If you are caught reading it you will 
probably be arrested, brought up in 
Bow Street, and God only knows what 
other horrible thing might happen to 
you. You might be put into Brixton 
prison to keep Guy Alfred company. 
So look out. if you know anyone to 
whom you think the reading of this 

would be a blessing, send us

W. J. HERDER. 4 
W. P. LLOYD. -

Proprietor 
- Editor. “1 went to tie Library the other 

day." says Tucker, “not to read, for 
I never read in a library in all my 
life; but to look for a man whom I 
was searching for. Well, of all the 
sights that ever met my eyes that 
Library knocked ’em all in the shade. 
There were rows and rows of books 
In glass cases—oh, hundreds of ’em. 
There were books and papers scatter- 

tbe plain way 
’twas all books. Isn't 

what

SKATINGMonday, Jan 30. 1911 CHILDREN Bt'RNED TO DEATH 
NARROW ESCAPE OF OTHERS.

The Liberator Mr. Hutchings. K.C.. Deputy Minis
ter of Justice, had the following mes
sage this morning from Magistrate 
O'Toole, of Conception Haroor:

“The home of Nicholas Gushue was 
burned here last night and his 6 year 
old child was burned to a crisp. The 
charred body was found in the ruins 
this morning. The mother and three 
other children were taken from the 
burning building unconscious."

Later we learned the child burned 
was a boy and that it took a long 
while to restore the mother and the 
other children to consciousness. The 
house and the entire contents were 
destroyed, and the awful affair has 
cast a gloom over the whole place.

Mr. Hutchings also had a wire from 
Carbonear this morning giving par
ticulars of a similar tragedy at Vic
toria Village. This occurred at 9 
o’clock Saturday morning when a lad, 
3 years old, son of Mr. John Lamp- 
bert, was burned to death under very 
sad circumstances. The child’s fath
er left in the early morning to go to 
the woods, and the mother having ’it 
the fire left the house for a short 
while. On returning she found the 
residence and her child in flames. It 
is supposed that the child got out of 
bed and going near the fire in his 
night clothes they became ignited. 
The child died shortly after he was 
taken from the burning building. The 
house was considerably damaged.

CAN BE ENJOYED FROM NOW ON.

The healthy winter sport of skating 
gives vim, vigor and rich red blood to all 
those who skate.

We carry in stock the celebrated STARR Skates, in 
full assortment of sizes, from the cheapesr to the very best.
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From our cable despatch it will be 
seen that ‘‘The Liberator’"' prosecution 
ia attracting much attention in the 
English press. The occasion of the 
arrest of Mylius was the publication 
of the exploded story of a morgantic 
marriage contracted, It was alleged, 
years ago at Malta by the present 
King. From the extracts we have be
fore us, It is clear that the American 
lawyer, James, who edits the pa
per, conducts a regular campaign 
of coarse envenomed diatribe against 
the character of Kings in general, and 
English Kings in particular. Here 
are some of the less coarse extracts:

“Royalty is a vermin without eith
er nationality, morality or religion.

“A little while ago we were offered 
the amusing spectacle of the English 
Parliament debating gravely the ques
tion of what the King's religion should 
be. The effect of the Bill of Rights 
sud the Act of Succession is first to 
make it impossible for the sovereign 
to be a Catholic, and then to compel 
him to be a member of the Church 
established by law in England.

"In other words, the Constitution 
prevents the sovereign from having a 
soul of his own. His most important 
coustitutional function is to breed.

"The members of the British Par
liament are chiefly remarkable for the 
skilful manner in which they avoid 
discussing all vital questions. If 
King George had been really a man 
(the way Oliver Cromwell was a man) 
he would have all these drivelling 
politicians kicked out of Westminster 
Hall, and he would have told the peo
ple of England that he would choose 
his religion for himself or else cease 
to be a king.

" The latest sensation in the royal 
cattle-market of Europe was the ef
fort made to secure a royal English 
bride for innocent little Manuel of 
Portugal."

In passage after passage "The Lib
erator makes it quite clear that in its 
views ail European kings are the 
worst type of men :

"Monarchy, with its crowned and 
spangled mediocrities, its mental in
feriority, its manufactured glamour, 
its bacchic proclivities, its artificial 
rule for measuring human value, its 
morbid craving for luxury and class- 
distinction, its hatred of truth and 
love of ritual, its frigid indifference 
to questions of social justice, needs 
"to be combated in the new world as 
well as in the old.

"Heathenism is still with us. with 
Divine Augustus at the head of it. 
Emperor-worship is as resplendent 
and insolent in New York and Lon
don as it was in Rome and Jerusalem 
in the day of Christ. Young American 
‘buds' with Rue de la Paix dresses and 
peacocks' intellects are eager to ap
pear at the British Court and 'do 
homage to the royal person. The 
royal person has become a sort of 
garlanded social Baal which obliging
ly offers itself to the worship of the 
Babylonian society leaders of both 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon race.

“Mohammedan kings are allowed a 
plurality Of wives by their religion, 
but Christian kings are obliged to ar
range their personal affairs in a dif
ferent manner, and with tact.

"Polygamy is practised in the most 
respectable circles. Its highest de
gree of respectability is reached when 
it is practised by a tactful Protestant 
king."

The Week-End of Thursday. Jan
uary 5th, says: —

“Not too soon the police have taken 
action with reference to the infamous 
and seditious sheet circulated in 
London under the name of The Liber
ator. Ostensibly published for the. 
purpose of spreading republicanism 
in England, it has practically confined 
its to infamous attacks on European 
monarchy as a whole, and British 
monarchy in particular.

In its columns the memory of the 
late King Edward has been insulted 
by the most odjous references, and 
atrocious lies have been circulated 
about Iris illustrious and beloved fath
er. the late Prince Consort The later 
numbers of The Liberator have been 
elevated to wicked libels on the pres- 
eht King, the old and exploded fable 
about the King's previous marriage, 
which was recently denounced from 
the pulpit, being served up afresh 
with more details to give it a great
er air of truth. The name of -the 
“lady’’ has even been given; to such 
wicked lengths has the venom of the 
editor of The Liberator extended.

A great deal has been printed with 
the Idea of disseminating the the im
pression that the present King Is un
popular. Thus:—

The present King is showing a 
hopeless want of tact and blundering 
frightfully. He paid a visit to Joseph 
Chamberlain, which Is calculated to 
upset the whole LJberal and Radical 
feeling fn the country, as the South

ed all over the tables 
of saying it is
it simply wonderful," says he. 
people find to write about, and is it 
not astonishing how little some peo
ple know after all the reading they 
do? Do you know," asks Tucker, "T 
believe that people write a lot of in
sincere stuff that they never practice. 
You take the man that gives out 
wrinkles to yqrang men as to how to 
succeed in lifq’. Ten chances to one 
he never practised what he preaches 
in his young days. He in all probabil
ity was no better than the ordinary 
everyday boy that we meet, and may
be by some lurk hit he struck the 
road that led tu fortune more by good 
luck than by any extraordinary effort 
on his part.

“1 believe in luck." says Tucker, 
“although some philosophers tell us 
there’s no such thing; for I look at 
people who trudged along life with 
me in early days, and 1 believe ’em 
now well fixed in this world's goods, 
while I have to feel happy with a 
hogshead of coal in the cellar. One 
thing stands out in this town and that 
is the absence—the total absence al
most—of any genuine interestedness 
by the wealthy mail in the yonth of 
the country. Spasmodically a rich 
man comes out and makes people be
lieve he’s going to become a philan
thropist, but outside of presenting a 
cup for a walking match, or putting 
a boat on the pond, his philanthropy 
simmers and dies an untimely death. 
I was reading an account the other 
day of a ‘conservatory’ in Paris, I think 
it was. where young men who show-

Hardware
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Warmth and Comfort, 

Pleasure and Satisfaction, a combina
tion of Daintiness and Utility, is the 

Grand Result obtained by using

paper 
that person's name. More Typhus Fever

Still in Hospital Mrs. John McManus was removed 
to the hospital at 3.30 p.m. Saturday, 
suffering from typhus fever. She is 
a resident of Pope’s Lane and is re
ported to be very ill. Her son was re
moved to hospital suffering from the 
disease some few wee.ks ago, but is 
now convalescent. Another case de
veloped to-day, Mrs. Woodfine, of 
Cuddihy Street, being stricken. She 
resides in the lower fiat of the dwell
ing where Mrs.- Stamp, who is now in 
hospital, lived. The disease now seems 
to have a footing in Cuddihy Street 
as well as Pope's Street, and the out
break is assuming serious propor
tions. The residences of Stamp. 
Woodfine, Wakeham and McManus are 
now quarantined and are being guard
ed by watchmen.

Joseph Whalen whose mother, 
grandmother and aunt, died of typhus 
fever, iAtill in hospital where he has 
been detained to be under observation 
for the disease. On the day his 
grandmother was buried, he broke the 
windows of the Court House, and next 
day was sentenced to 4 months im
prisonment. He is now a month in 
the hospital and has not developed the 
disease. Rumors has it that Super
intendent Parsons refuses to take the 
man into the Penintentiary as he 
might bring the germs of the disease 
ipto the institution. Few will condone 
the offense the man committed, but 
there are circumstances connected 
with the case which have not been re
lated and which if known would have 
mitigated the punishment.

Golf Blouse Fleete,
Price, 22c. per yd Black Amazon ( loth 

Black Serge. Iteir. T 

Black Melton. liez. 

Black Amazon Cloth' 

Black Katin Ctelhs. 

Black Amazon f loth 

Black Roxiimure. 1!<

A. & S. RODGER
POLICE COURT NEWS Black 1

Black I.iiMrMarine Notes To-day a disorderly was fined $1 or 
3 days arid a drunk was discharged.

Sergt. Noseworthy summoned two 
boys for coasting over .the public 
streets. One who owned the sled 
was fined $5 or 14 days and the other 
who was only a “passenger" with him

as fined $1 or 3 days..............
Tyx-o others summoned by Const. Lee 

for the same offence were discharged 
but received a warning not to appear 
in court again on such a charge. A 
woman convicted by Inspector Cloney 
of throwing night soil in the grating 
at Hagerty Street had sentenced sus
pended in her case, though she pays 
the,cost of the action.

A repetition of the offense .will en
tail severe punishment.

Typhus at Witless BayHere and ThereSevere Earthquake.
20 Persons DrownedThe Durango is due here from Hali

fax to-day.
The Wobun will return here during 

the week with a coal cargo from Syd
ney.

The Nellie Louise, fish laden by 
Bowrings' sails to-morrow, for Per
nambuco.

The Florizel left New York at 3 p.m. 
Saturday for this port via Halifax.

The schr. Gay Gordon left Belloram 
Saturday for Portugal, fish laded by 
Harvey & Co.

Saturday evening Hon. M. P. < 
in had a wire from Very Rev. 
Roach, of Witless Bay. stating i 
case of typhus fever was pusp. 
at Ml. Cahill's residence at that i 
The telegram also stated that a 
was urgently required. Mr. C;i: 
immediately engaged a nurse to 
out yesterday, but she declined 
being fearful of travelling oxer 
road, and he then promptly look 
another—Mrs. Jackman—who
here during the afternoon. Tin 
tient is a man named Armstrong, 
lived alone, and is a brother-ii; 
of Ml. Cahill, to whose house h 
removed. Dr. Iirehm wired to-d ; 
particulars and will go out the; 
morrow to see to the outbreak 
new cases are reported. Mr. ( 
has had the house quarantined 
sent a warning to the people ' 
careful and not to visit the pat 
]it is hoped that the disease xx 
restricted to Cahill's house.

ANOTHER STORM APPROACHING 
—Toronto to-day predicts’ another 
storm from the S.E., shifting to W. and 
X.W., and the storm signals have been 
ordered up on the Battery.

These SaleSpecial to Ex'ening Telegram.
MANILLA, This Morning.

A terrible eruption of the volcano 
Taal took place simultaneously with 
two earthquakes. The island on 
which the volcano is situated sank 
five feet. The natives are panic- 
stricken, but it is believed Manilla is 
in no danger. Twenty persons were 
drowned by the great tidal wave 
which followed the disturbances of the 
earth. All towns within < a twenty 
mile radius of the centre of the shock 
suffered damage more or less, and 
people are fleeing from the seashore 
to the hills in the interior.

Will SwellKILLING OLD SEALS. — Reports 
from Nippers Hr. to the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries to-day, say 
that a moderate S.W. breeze blows 
there. Three old seals were killed 
there Saturday and several others 
were seen.

Coastal Boats STORMY WEATHER NORTH.—
Fogo reports that a gale of westerly 
wind raged last night, but to-day it 
it fine and clear with the wind moder
ating. The ice is about 10 miles off. 
Belle Isle reported yesterday a gale 
from the N.E. and snowing and drift
ing. Heavy slob ice packed eevry- 
where. No seals.

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle left Placentia at 5.30 

a.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7 a.m. to-day.
The Home left St. John’s at 4.50 

p.m. Saturday to relieve the Argyle.
BOWRING ships.

The Portia arrived at Channel at 
C.30 a.m. to-day.

actual!,Wrestling Match
The Dillon SubscriptionThe Oppelt-Olson wrestling match 

is the topic engrossing all to-day m 
the shops and stores along AVater St. 
Betting is being freely indulged in 
with the odds slightly in Otto's favour. 
Mike Shallow who Is here/to referee, 
is in the finest of condition himself 
and if a boxing exhibition could be 
arranged before he returns home to 
Grand Falls, it would meet with great 
favour. Some think it could be man
aged with Johnson as Mike's oppon
ent. As a referee for to-night’s per
formance all are satisfied that his de
cision will be just and square.

Saxvnv \\Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—For the information of 

the generous public who contributed 
towards the relief of the family of the 
late Francis Dillon, who was burned 
to death on the night of the 17th Sep
tember last. We may say that a com
fortable house has been erected for the 
family on the South Side, in which 
they are now living and that the mon
ies subscribed were placed in the Gov
ernment Savings Bank, and have since 
been disbursed as follows:—
Total amount collected...........
Interest on deposit to 31st De 

cember, 1910..........................

Blue 1
A GOBI) ICE CHOP.—Mr. Dan Ne-'

xllle with a big gang of men was eu 
gaged last week cutting ice at Merri- 

I gan’s Gullies, off Blackmarsh Road. 
Mr. E. Cowan is also cutting there 
and the ice which is of the purest is 
fully 15 inches thick. Thursday both 
gangs of men were frostbitten about 
the ears and faces and had to quit 
work early owing to the severe weat'.i-

Regular
DVE TO-MORROW—The Bru

press with the mails and passt 
by the Bruce from Sydney is dm 
to-morroxv morning.

weightTrain Notes
Very Stormy Weather RegularThe Bruce express is due at 

John's at noon to-morrow.
The local arrived in the city 

time to-day.

igllt. 9 Vi

The storm which was predicted by 
Toronto, Saturday, broke over the city 
at 10.30 that night, and for several 
hours raged with great fury. The 
wind blew a gale from the S. E. ac
companied by blinding snow. Last 
evening the wind came up from the 
N. W. and during the night blew a 
hurricane.

NOTICE.—The employees of *!'<■ 
Hon. Geo. Knowliug will meet nl Uu’ 
Cross Roads to-morrow. T'ic-ihn. :d 
15.4.). to attend the funeral i t" the iuh’ 
Miss Knowling. F. BURNHAM. 

jan30,li

Aylmer at Ottawa $544.00

Nerves Were 
Exhausted

Snatched Photograph Regular
Special Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA. Jan. 29. 
General Lord Aylmer, formerly Ad

jutant General for Canada, is here on 
a business trip.

A young man named Hart, who 
frames and embellishes photographs, 
complained in the Magistrate's Court 
to-day that a woman living on Sebas
tian St had snatched a photo from an 
agent of his. which had been nicely 
done for her and then refused pay
ment. The police could not act in the 
matter and the man on the advice of 
the court officials took out a sum
mons against the woman.

MARRIED$546.13
Centra.

Paid James Oke. contract build
ing house on South Side, in
cluding material and extras,
for painting, etc.......................$491.04

Balance cash paid Mrs. Dillon 55.09

Regular
On January 24th, 1911. at the : -

dence of the bride’s parents. 66 I.ir.:e 
Street, John X. McDonald. M.D.. 1 >1. 
son of the late John H. McDonald. 
Barrister. j>f Shelbourne, Nova Scotia. 
Can., to Miss Phoebe Morris, daugh
ter of George Morris, of this city.

Ifsnti others to know of her remark
ed# cure by use of DR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.
Mrs, Martin’s condition as describ

ed in her letter below gives some idea 
of the extraordinary reconstructive 
power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Such 
cures aa this have placed Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food where it stands today as 
the most popular and most effective 
nerve restorative that money will buy.

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff 
Que., writes,—"Before I began using 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food I wae 
in » terrible condition. Dizzy spells 
would come over me and I would fall to 
the floor in a faint. I could not even 
sweep the floor without fainting and 
my nervons system seemed to be entire
ly exhausted.

"The use,of Dr» A, W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has built up my system wonder-

Sheltered atAqnaforte
CUT FLOWERS ! WWW.

The schr. Evelyn, Capt Moore, from 
Pernambuco, for thie port, sheltered 
at Aquaforte out of the storm, and 
will likely leave there to-day. The 
vessel made a good run to this coast, 
but then experienced very stormy 
weather, had her sails badly torn and 
was damaged otherwise, but not to 
any great extent. In the cold weather 
of last week her crew suffered severe-

The Fever Outbrea$546.13
On behalf of Mrs. Dillon and her 

orphan children we desire to thank 
those who so generously responded to 
the appeal for aid.

Yours faithfully.
(Sgd.) JOHN R. BENNETT.
(Sgd.l M. J. KENNEDY.

St. John’s. Jan. 30th, 1911.

Ill El»
Editor Evening ’! ’ 1 -r 

Dear Sir,—We im\< i< '
just now, and then- is mm 
about how xve develo 
read some very sensible
People’s Paper about
and no doubt there is so 
what they say. especially 
nahan’s. Now, then, this 
way to get at the propf
doing things; 1 mean by 
opinion of your many »1 
ing the Council, or our ( h 
they-cell them, is no he 
people do the best they c 
present system. There

Gets Three Months
est daughter of the Hon. G and ■X|!'SÇ 
Knowling. The funeral will take 
place at-2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon-/ 

On Jan. 29th, after a short illness 
bf pneumonia. James J. Healey, age* 
27 years, leaving a wife, father, moth
er, five brothers and three sisters, to 
mourn their less. Funeral on Tues
day, at 2.30 p.m., from his late resi
dence, No. 1, Job Street. Friends ami 
acquaintances please attend without 
further notice. Boston papers 1|I,VIS-

Mr. Hutchings, K. C.„ Deputy Min
ister of Justice, had a wire to-day 
from Grand Bank stating that Jar- 
qoim Correa, a Portugese, had been 
convicted of entering Samuel Harris' 
shop there recently and stealing there
from goods to the value of $14. The 
man was sentenced to 3 months In the 
Penitentiary.

Strayed And Drowned THE HARHOR CLEARED. — All 
last week the harbor was covered 
with Ice which formed on it owing to 
the severe frost which prevailed. Yes
terday forenoon and afternoon the 
strong westerly gale which blew 
broke up the ice and drove It ou( the 
Narrows.

J. McNeil is til

Special to Evening Telegram.
GLACE BAY, This morning.

Three men and two horses were 
drowned in Llngan Bay on Saturday 
night They strayed from the road in 
a snowstorm.

Hawllne* Crows.
jan!9,tfTelephone 1#7

MINAHD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR
GET IN COWS.

MINA RIPS LINIMENT CUBES DIP: 
THBBIA. wuuoa. Bat* * Co, ToroaU.

. ntfmp,
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skating 
d to all

Skates,
very best,

The Biggest Bargain Event in Newfoundland\tment,

$5.000 Stock of Finest Dress Goods at Practically Cost Price
We Expect Some Lively Selling

THIS ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE OF DRESS GOODS will make a gew bargain standar4 in this city. The record selling of our last Annual Sale promises to 
be annihilated by the values to be offered this February. The multitudes of customers who proclaimed our last sale the best they ever attended should be in attendance 
early. The choice includes Black Dress Goods, Fancy Suitings, Serges, Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots, Venetians, Amazons, Cashmeres, Poplins and Evening Dress Fabrics. 

The range of- Colors and New Weaves is complete in évery detaif, including some of the 1911 Spring Patterns. To those requiring Dress Goods in the 
near future, this sale presents an opportunity to fill their needs at a considerable saving on the usual outlay. It is an opportunity that no woman can afford to 
let slip by.

mmm
' i 'V\

EVENING DRESS GOODSBLACK DRESS GOODSCOLORED DRESS GOODS
MAIL

ORDERSfor 11.0;Black Amazon Cloths. Keg. $1—3. 
Black Greniidienes. Reg. $1.23 . .
Black Serges. Reg. $1.25..............
Blaek Amazon Cloths. Reg. $1.40 

Black Amazon Cloths. Reg. $1.73 

Black Venetian Cloths. Reg. $1.75
Colored Serges.^ Reg. 40e..................
Colored Lustres. Reg. 40c.............
Colored Nun’s Veiling. Reg. 4Ik'.
Colored Clmlligs. Reg. 40c.............
Colored Amazon Cloths. Reg. 55c. 
Colored Cashmeres. Reg. 55c. . .
Fancy Tweeds. Reg. 55c...............
Colored Serges. Reg. 55c..................
Colored Satin Cloths. Reg. 65c. . .
Colored Lustres. Reg. 65c.................
Fancy Tweeds. Reg. 65c................
Colored Amazon Cloths. Reg. C5e.

HI nek Amazon Cloths. Reg. 40c.
Black Lustre. Reg. 40c.............
Black Amazon Cloths. Reg. 55c,
Black Cashmere. Reg. 55c............
Black Serge. Reg. 55c................
Black Amazon Cloths. Reg. 65c. 
Black Satin Cloth. Reg. 65c.
Black Lustre. Reg. 65c. ...............
Blaek Eoliennes. Reg. 75c............

for 35c Cream Serges. Reg. 70c...................
Colored Serges. Reg. 75c. .. 
Colored Crepe de Chene. Reg. sfle.
Fancy Tweeds. Reg. 75c................
Colored Amazon Cloths. Reg. 75c. 
Colored Amazon Cloths. Reg. 90c.
Colored Voiles. Reg. 90c..................
Colored Amazon Cloths. Reg. $1.00 
Colored Rosannas. Reg. $1.00 .. 
Colored Lustres. Reg. $1.00 

Colored Poplins. Reg. $1.00 .. 
Colored Amazon Cloths. Reg. $1.25 
Colored Serges. Reg. $1.25 . . 
Colored Eoliennes. Reg. $ 1.25 
Colored Amazon Cloths. Reg. $1.50 
Colored Venetian Cloths, Reg. $1, 
Colored Serges. Reg. $1.50 .
Colored Satin Cloths.

for 35c. for $1.01
for 4' for $4.0; receive our per

sonal prompt at
tention. Cash must 
accompany orders 
for these goods.

for 47c for $1.18
for 47c.

for $1.50for 56e,
for $1.50for 56c

for 56c
for 64c

for 64cBlack Amazon Cloths. Reg. 75c. .

Blaek Serge. Reg. 75c.....................
Black Melton. Reg. 85c..................
Black Amazon Cloths. Reg. 90c. 
Blaak-êntln fletlw. Reg. $1.00 
Black Amazon Cloths. Reg. $1.00 

Black RoxaUnas. Reg. $1.00

Black Poplins. Reg. $1.00...........
Black Lnstres. Reg. $1.00...........

for 64c,
for 73c.

for $1.0.
for $1.0.tor 85c.

.for $1.05for 85c.
for $1.

for 85c. for $1.2.
for 85c for $1,

for $1,Reg. $1.50for 85r.
us at Witless Bay

• ening lion. M. P. Cash- 
wire from Very Rev. Dean 
Witless Bay. stating that a 
'Thus fever was suspected 
ill's residence at that place, 
am also stated that a nurse 
itly required. Mr. Cashin 

11,gaged a nurse to go 
la- hut she declined later, 
ful of travelling over the 
h>- then promptly looked up 
1rs Jackman—who left

" afternoon. The pa- 
1 anted Armstrong, who 

I is a brother-in-law
t-h 'o whose house he was 
in I'n Inn wired to-day for 

a I will go out there to- 
to the outbreak. No 

" reported. Mr. Cashin 
l ouse quarantined and 

ru • ; to tlie people to be 
<1 m.t to visit the patient, 
d that the disease will ira 
to Cahill's house.

Pillow Shams, Cases and BolstersThese Sale Prices on Blankets LADIES’ KID GLOVES
At Eye-Opening PricesWill Swell the Crowds at our 

Blanket Counter.
HEMSTITCHEDFRILLED AND HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES. gjz^-; -—-- ^ A SALE of 10,000 pairs of Ladies

-Q--.----- t. Fine Kid (iloves that will demon-
a_û_; : tvj'-SNc.Lb strate more forcibly than any print- 
** ® '''I words the unlimited resources of

——— " lûizi this store and its capability of giving
best possible values at least possible 
cost.

MARITA NA,” in colors of Tan, Brown, and Black, 
2 Dome fâsteneis. Regular ‘A —
45c., for................................................... 4UC» pair

Size 1§ x IS ins. Reg. 25c. forPILLOW CASES. Size 20 x 20 ins. Reg. 35c. for
Size 20 x 30 ins Reg. 40c. forReg. 30c. forSize 18 x 28 ins.
Size 20 x 30 ins Reg. 45c.As indicated in the prices quoted below the savings 

are very large, and yet they are really larger than the 
figures show ; because our original prices were 5 per 
cent, or more below those of any other store, so there 
is actually a double saving for those who buy at 
this sale.

The assortment includes Scotch, English and 
Saxonv Wool and Union, with choice of either Pink

Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 35c. for Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 50c. lor
Siz.e !0 x 30 ins. Reg. 55c,Size 20 x 30 ins. Reg. 40c. for

Size 20 x 10 ins. Reg. 45c.
HEMSTITCHED AND FRILLED 

PILLOW SHAMS.
Size 20 x 30 ins.
Size 20 x Reg. 60c.10 ins.

‘* ALICfc." in colors of Tans, Browns, and Black, 2 
dome fasteners. Regular 05c., for.. . H /I..................................... DOC. pair

Size 20 x 30 ins Reg. 75c. x 36 ins.
I Size 2. x 36 jns. Reg. 56c.

x 36 ins. Reg. 75c.
PRILLED AND EMBROIDERED x 36 ins Reg. 90c. for

ELAINE.” in colors of Tans, Browns, Black, Beaver 
and Slate, 3, dome fasteners. Regular P7 A
80c., for.................................................... I vC. pair

PILLOW CASES. FRILLED AND HEMSTITCHED 
BOLSTER CASES.

Size 20 x 66 ins. Reg. 65c. for. 56c. 
Size 20 x 68 ins. Reg. 80c. for..70c. 
Size 20 x 60 ins. Reg. $1.20 for.. 95c.

Size 20 X 30 Reg. 45c.
Size 20 x 30 Ins. Reg. 50c. for BrownRegular $2.75, size 58 x 74 iuehes, 

weight, 5H lbs.
Sale Price, $2.45 pair.

Regular $2.00, size 58 x 71 inches, 
weight, 5 lbs.

Sale Price, $1.80 pair.
Regular $1.75, size 54 x 72 Inches, 

weight, 4M lbs.
Sale Price, $1.55 pair.

Regular $1.60, size 48 x 68 Inches, 
weight, 4 lbs.

Sale Price, $1.15 pair.
Regular $1.50, size IS x 68 Inches, 

weight, 4 lbs.
Sale Price, $1.35 pair.

LE LUXE,” in colors of Navy, Green, Tans. 
Chocolate, Black, Beaver, and Slate, QQ 
buttoned and clasp. Reg., 81.00 for OÇJ

Regular $4.75, size 64 x 
weight, 7 lbs.

Sale Price,
Regular $4.25, size 70 x 

weight, 8 lbs.
Sale Price,

Regular $8.75, size 64 x 
weight, 7 lbs.

Sale Price,
Regular $3.20. size 66 x 

weight, 7 lbs.
Sale Price,

Regular $2.90, size 62 x 
weight, 6 Ihs.

Sale Price,

80 inches.Regular $12.00, size 75 x 95 inches, 
weight. 9 lbs.

Sale Price, $10.50 pair.
Regular $10.25, size 75 x 95 inches, 

weight, 9 lbs.
Sale Price, $-<80 pair.

Regular $7.25, size 75 x 95 inches, 
weight, 9 lbs.

Sale Price, $<>.30 pair.
Regular $5.50. size 75 x 95 inches, 

weight, 9 Ihs.
Sale Price, $4.75 pair.

Regular $5.00, size 70 x 90 inches 
weight, 8 lbs.

Sale Price, $4.25 pair.

WA%VWWi,MWrtflWtVW.WA'

O-MORKOW.—The Bruce ex
it th- mails and passengi is 
uce from Sydney is due here

v morning.

Size 20 x 10 ins Reg. 60c. for
$4.10 pair. 10 x 30 ins Reg. 75c.
90 inches,

$3.65 pair. 
84 iuehes,•—The employees 

Know ling w ||| m<
ids to-morrow, Tv 

■ Rend file funeral i 
in ling.

LE BRILLIANT.” in
colors of Tans, Browns, Choc
olate, Black, Navy, Myrtle 
Beaver and Slate, buttoned and
clasp. Reg. (h 1 AH 
81.20. for... $ I , V V pair

■Mm,

$3.35 pair. 
86 inches,

f the late
HERNHAM.

$2,75 pair. 
80 inches,MARItlEI»

vary 24th, 1911, at the rest- 
he bride's parents, 66 Lime 
m X. McDonald. M.D., C.M • 
e late John H. McDonald, 
of Shelbourne. Nova Scotia, 
liss Phoebe Morris, daugh- 
rge Morris, of this city.

$2.55 pair.
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20th September, 1910and here we are even eating the germs 
from th products of the night soil 
farmland. There is no doubt about 
this. It's almost too true, for every 
day throats to suck down. Deep sunk
en pits should be made for this night 
soil, and any farmer who used it on 
his garden should be heavily fined, for 
this is the cause of spreading germs 
and the taking of many lives. Thank
ing you, Mr. Editor, I am,

Yours truly,
. ARTHUR WHEELER.

Out of Bis Draw,Pleasant Sunday.The Fever Outbreak
»IKI> Now Landing, a Choice 

Cargo
A youug man Who had just left his 

house and Was proceed pit; down Lime 
enjoying a smoke

Mr. J. E. Ray delivered a nicy 
interesting address on the “Mystery 
of God," yesterday afternoon. Man 
throughout all the ages had tried to 
penetrate the mysteries of the Cre
ator, and realized nothing after all 
but a more overwhelming sense of His 
•mystery and Majesty. In Christ alone 
Vas to be found the Diana represen
tation. Mr. Ray is a pleasing speak
er and his address" yesterday was 
parllculaily good.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We have fever in town 

just now. and there is much comment 
about how we developed it. I have 
read some very sensible letters in the 
People’s Paper about the sickness, 
and no doubt there is some logic in 
what they say, especially Tim Shan- 
nahan's. Now, then, this is the right 
way to get at the proper system of 
doing things; I mean by getting the 
opinion of your many writers. Abus
ing the Council, or ourYlty Fathers as 
they cell them, is no benefit. These 
people do the best they can under the 
prisent system. There is no money

t rton," Kilbride, on January 
Elizabeth S. Knowling. eld
er or the Hon. G and 

The funeral will take

Street yesterday 
from a merasebixm pipe had it knock
ed out' of his mouth by a snow ball 
and destroyèd. One'of the number of 
boys, on the street threw the missile, 
and as the pipe was worth $4, the 
owner intends summoning the mis
chievous. lad to.recover the amount.

You will find as others have 
found it that MOREY’S 

Coal is good Coal.
Ault (hose who burn it.

’ Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind west, blowing a gale, weather 
•dull; the S. S. Hesiierian passed 
east at 9 a.ra. Bar. .29.30,Th.?r. 32.

Second hand organ same as new, 
usid but a few months; a bargain. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Pianos and Or
gans.—jan3t),tf

23 the?1 M. MOREY &MIS ABO’S LIN IMEN T CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

>A> t-.I....

DODDS >
f KIDNEY |
% PILLS M
Vt U klniMFY Jr Y Ji
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SUNLIGHT SO

THE GREAT SECRET !The Trial of Mylies the purest, the n 

economical, and the 

of all soaps.

You can wash evt 

thing with* Sunligl 

but can injure noth 

ing—neither hands 

nor face, neither 

fabrics nor /-s/”" 

furniture. Ç

Bpeclal to Evening Telegram.
LONDON’, Jan. 29.

The News of the World says that 
King George's adviser’s have instituted 
criminal libel proceedings with the ob
ject of ending the rumours which have 
been freely circulated for years that 
His Majesty, when Prince oi Wales, 
was morganatlcally married to the 
daughter of an Admiral at Malla. The 
defendant In the case. Edward F. My- 
liHs, is said to be connected with the 
l>aper, “Liberator.'' published in Paris, 
which printed statements on which the 
libel charge is based. .Mvlius was ar
rested some time ago. committed for 
trial, and sent to jail. In an ordinary 
case of criminal libel, the proceedings 
would be in the Central Criminal 
Court, but. on application et the 
Crown, the present action will- b< 
brought up in the High Court of Jus1: 
tiee. before Lord Chief Justice Alver- 
stone and a special jury. Accord- 
ingto a statement in the Liberator, the 
defendant intends to advance the plea 
of justification, and also to subpoena 
the King as a witness. Constitutional 
law. however, makes it impossible for 
His Majesty to give evidence in his 
own courts.

has been il magnitiçynt success. We are pleased beyond 
measure ^th ^the gfenerbus patronage accorded our sale "c

Fix this in your mind, your dollar does double 
duty when it buys good goods cheap. Look at our 
assortment of

Embroideries & White Blouses
It is an event which hundreds of Ladies are in the habit of 
looking forward to as the one time.and place to procure these 
goodsL iït is/rrot too late to secure some of these BARGAINS I Reefers anil Paletots

which we are clearing at the remarkably LOW PRICE ofBLANKETS !BLANKETS ! ” ?

Stock taking found us with too many High-Grade 
BLANKETS. In order to reduce our stock we have made

Military
The Why and Wherei- 

toms—Hand an

* Sweeping Reductions, jg’
[J^^’Come early as the SPECIAL PRICE <|dl
REDUCTIONS will cause them to vanish rapidly. jW

I MARSHALL Bros, g

Tait is Determined
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.
President Taft is determined thai 

the Reciprocity agreement shall pass 
If his own party fails to pu in opera 
tioit the reciprocal trade pact it is saiii 
that the President will not hesitate tc 
submit the programme to the Demo
crats. One man in the confidence o 
the President said that Taft would no! 
hesitate to call an entra session oi 
Congress, if he thought such a course 
would do the business. The oveVturn 
ing of the majority in the House oi 
Representatives and the great changi 
in the complexion of the Senate’after 
March 4th, will, it is thought, give the 
President a chance of success. Seven 
democrats on the Ways and Meant 
Committee are believed to be in sym 
pathy with the agreement. It is cer-. 
tain that four republicans will vote tr. 
report it. It is in the Senate that th, 
barriers now ap]>ear to be impreg 
nable.

Inspect the goods, compare the price, and you 
must admit that we are offering the

Opportunity of the Season.
The Why ami Wherefore ni lia 

Army Customs—Hand ami Swo 
Salutes—The Origin oi the Karin 
does Back to the Time oi the Hi 
gias and the Latter to the Knights 
the Crusades—Funeral Voile; s a 
Taps.
Why docs a soldier wh. n s.tluiiiu 

superior raise his hand to his hi 
covering? The beginning dan s In 
to the time of the Borgias. if not to 
carlier-.date. In those days assassii 
tion was in vogue, and in order t 
an inferior n>ight not have a super 
a* advantage the inferior -vis « 
litlied when coming into i is s ipr ii 
presence to raise his right hand, pa 
tp the front, to show that no dag; 
was concealed there. From tins 
custom our hand salub- has oo 
down.

The salute with the sword uns 
done that way in lli
ent any reason. Winn kn:
< rusades received tin ii 
the custom for them t . i 
to witness their assnn 
oi tiers given. To do 
was raised to the front - ■
hilt readied the lips, wlirn ii. 
formed by the hilt and i , - I- 
hissed and an oath eglsti 
out the orders faithfully 
lring of the sword point 1 
Indicates submission

Why in the funeral cor;- 
mounted officer or soldo is 
saddled and equipped up 
of the late rider iilac- 
front in the stirrups. ; 
oi burial? To show by : -
boots the owner's maud 

We must go back to th- 
Romans for the reason o 
service three volleys are lin 
open grove of a comrade. A 
Romans the burial cousis', 
throwing of earth three tii - 
coffin. Three times was th d.\n 
called by name, which ended the n 
mony, and as the friends and ivl.ith 
departed each said "Vale:'' til 
times. So as a farewell t > our d- 
comrades we fire three voile'- o' 
the grave. Then the service cal

At Cochrane St. ChurchOBITUARYWith the Adventists
AIRS. A. CAREENThe discourse on prominent Bible 

characters at the Adventist Church 
has proved very interesting; and pro
fitable. That of last night, was ex
ceptionally so. Elder Keslake's sub
ject was “Abraham or the Obedience 
of Faith." Front, the midst' of an 
idolatrous people God called Abra
ham to go forth into a country that 
He would afterward - show him. By- 
faith Abraham obeyed.' riot'knowing 
whefe. he was going. Letter. G ocj, gave 
him'and Sarah, his •• the promised 
son, Isaac, through whom Christ was 
to come. But the promise was fulfill
ed at b time when-, humanly-speaking, 
children could not be born to them. 
But ; the greatest trial of faith thar 
could tome to Abraham was when he 
was.cailed upon to offer jip Isaac, who 
was.then a young man of iwenty-two 
years. For three days th.-y journeyed 
to Che place that God had appointed 
During that period, the p-ontiict b< 
twefen reason and fijith 'Was "waged. 
How could God mean for Abraham 
to eftfer up his only son.,when through 
hint, he had bterfifold, the promised' 
seed, Christ, was to come. Reason ] 
coiled not solve the pyoWem; faith j 
ootid, and did. Abraham.believed that ! 
God would fulfil his promise by rais- j 
ing: Isaac from the dead, from which j 
he did receive him in a figure. So it j 
is now. God calls, us to forsake all j 
and walk alone with him. Despite : 
the most forbidding, appearances faith ; 
in God's word will triumph. All must | 
be tested as Abraham was tefore tlie ! 
promises in Christ are realized. The ; 
sermon was replete with Scripture j 
quotations and practical thoughts, and ■ 
was enjoyed by all present. Elder ! 
Keslake's next subject will be “Isaac j 
or Laughter."

Rev. Mr. Sawdon. of Springdale, oc- 
çupiéd the pulpit of Cochrane Street 
Church yesterday morning, preaching 
(i most thoughtful sermon from the 

'What think ye of Christ?"

There passed peacefully away at 
Point Lance, dn January 17th, Mrs. 
Anthony Careen, aged 36 years. She 
was ailing for the past two years. 
She bore her illness with great 
patience and resignation, she was 
ever ready to respond to the call of 
her maker. Two months previous to 
Jier death was born a baby girl, and 
all thought she was on the road to re-: 
voyeryf; -MuL ’the “White Plague" 
soon set in and claimed her for its 
victim; She was of a meek and gentle 
disposition and one could but ad
mire her pleasing1 face. Her funeral 
was largely attended which showed 
the esteem In wbitih she was held. 
She lepves a hiusband, five children 
and a large circle of friends to mourn 
tneir sad loss. R. I. P.—Com.

Porlnt Lance. Jan. 22, 1911.

I tvoVds.
The preacher gave his hearers three 
fhoiee thoughts—that Jesus Christ is 
a unique personality ; He is a su
preme teacher: and an unrivalled Re
deemer—ciosirig with the question 
“What dbes Christ think of you?" The Garvin is Hysterical

Special Evening TeMgram.
LONDON, Jan. 29.

The Observer, the*"Unionist pape 
edited by J. L. Garvfn, in a eharac 
teristic article says t'hat British demo 
cracy is likely to pay dearly for th 
'orgies of Lloyd Georgeism." Thr 
first forfeits will soon be demandée 
In what tariff reformers prophecy is -v 
length to happen, ©resident Taft ha; 
secured the initial “triumph' for North 
Americanism.

$100,000 Bail, Fire Alarm Yesterday Making Landlords
Responsible

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Kindly permit me space 

in the columns of your paper to say 
something regarding Mr. Myrick's 
proposal to the City Council for an 
amendment to the Municipal Act as ro 
the collection of occupiers or tenants 
tax, which amendment, if carried 
through, will render the landlord or 
lessee liable for the six months taxes 
even though he may have only collect
ed one month's rent from tenant.

Now, Mr. Editor, I as one of tilt- 
heavy taxpayers cannot see how we 
are going to live, if we have to pay 
heavier taxes than we are already 
paying for water rates, etc. Next we 
shall be taxed according to the 
amount of milk we consume in our 
water I feel sure that this amend
ment will be most detrimental lo 
landlords, as we are already ohara-

CURLIANA
Royalty for OttawaDeath o! Miss Knowling,< The “Lefts” .won by five points in 

the-curling match with-.fhe “Rights" 
| at the Rink Saturday evening. Points 
! will be played for the Taylor medal 
[and the Bonavista trophy to-day by 
j the' curlers of not over two years' 
i standing. Following is Saturday’s

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 29.

It is officially announced that H. R 
H. the Duke of Connaught, brother o 
the late King Edward VII., will sue 
ceed Earl Grey as Governor-Genera 
of the Dominion of Canada in Septem 
her next, for a term of two years 
which may be extended.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at the residence of her father. 
“SilVerton,” Kilbride, of Miss Eliza
beth Knowling, eldest daughter of 
Hon. George Knowling, after an ill- 

I mess of short duration. When the sad 
fact became known in the city the

(• many friends of the deceased lady and 
her father and family were shocked, 
as, though it was known she was ill 
Saturday, none expected, a fatal out
come. As a matter of fact the de

Rights.
P. C. O’Driscoll 

R. V. Stein 
J. C. Jardine 

J. Jackson (sk) 
Score,. 8.

Appointment mer
tiowr

Confirmed
he great: m ciomg so1 had to exercise 

| est of care as this is the most diffi 
' cult place in the city to approac. 
•e\en in daylight and with norma, 

i weather with heavy engines and ap- 
. paratus. The Western firemen had 
| 10 cross LeMei chant Road and had al 
i 80 a difficult and dangerous time o 

it getting their apparatus through 
j the drifts -to Wiekford Street.

Congregational Sociable, Thursday 
Night in the Lecture Hall. Everybody 
welcome. Come and bring « friend. 
Admission 3tl cents. Concert com- 
meures at S' o^cloek. Home-made 
Candy for sale. L. (OM AN, Sec'y. 

jan30,3i

Special Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, Jan. 

The Government has -ur rents still higher the income of 
the average workingman would be in
sufficient to meet the demands: whilst 
on the other hand under the present 
system those who can afford to pay 
water rates will not cavil. Would it 
not be a better plan for the Council to 
collect monthly taxes from monthly 
tenants? They would then realize a 
much larger revenue in water rates 
than under (he present six months 
system.

Thanking you for space. I am. Mr. 
Editor, Yours respectfully,
Jan. 30. 1911. LANDLORD.

received a 
cable to-day. confirming the appoint
ment of the Duke of Connaught as the 
next Governor-General of Canada. Looking to AmericaMIN ARB’S LINIMENT CERES BIS 

TEMPER

The Death Of An R. A Special to Evening Telegram,
KINGSTON. This Morning.

The Royal Commission, which in
vestigated the commercial conditions 
of Jamaica, recommended the appoint
ment of a West Indian representative 
in Canada for the furtherance of trade 
relations between the Dominion and 
the British Colonies in the Carrihean 
Sea. In reply to this recommenda
tion, the Kingston Chamber of Com
merce informed the Government that 
Jamaica has nothing to gam from, 
such an arrangement, and said that 
the United States was the natural 
market for Jamaica.

BAN McBONALB ILL.
Donald the wrestler, is ill 
Osborne House apd confim 
room, He is suffering froi 
which he contrat» ,d throng 
'.vet!

Ex GI encoe and Rail from Placentia t»-day 
January 27th. '1 to his

450 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT How to Grow Hair Just arrived at
Ii has been proven that Henna 

leaves contain the ingredients that 
wifi positively grow hair. That the;, 
contain this long-looked for article is 
proven evèry day. .

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed. 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing.

5 brls. FRESH CODFISH j. and Messrs. Philip, George and Wil- 
i Haiti Knowling. To the bereaved par- 
j erfts emd -relatives the ïekwntm ex- 
! tends its sincere sympathy in this 

‘their sad 'bereavement.

Worth

FRESH POULTRY and FISH ! Factory Prie
SMOKED KIPPERS, 
SMOKED BLOATERS, 
l-RESH RABBITS, 
FRESH COUNTRY EGOS 
FRESH P. E. I. EGGS.

Manuel's Pension J ANUARY 271I1.
WorthMeMnrdo’s Store News

turkeys, geese,
CHICKEN and DUCKS,

Np’cmliu Conditio

Special to Evening Telegram.
I-ISBOX, This morning.

The Government has granted a ten
sion to the deposed King, Manuel, of 
$3,300 monthly. The cheques for Oc
tober. November and December have 
already been forwarded. '

Factory Prieyour drug 
gist, is the first to import this pre
paration into St.

MONDAY, Jan. 30, 1911.
The Ch-esebrough Company, manu

facturers of the “Vaseline" prepara
tions. now supply Pure Vaseline and 
White Vaseline in tubes—a very con
venient shape. We have some of 
these now on sale. Price. 10c. and 
13c. a tube.

Ganiet Corn Files—“the kind that 
rubs out live corn." Simple, painless, 
effectiial. Price, 15c.

Ryibberset Tooth Brushes never dis
appoint. never wear thin, give no 
trouble. Why? Because the bristles 
are set in a bed Of solid rubber and 

/have to stay there. Many people now- 
use no other. Children’s and Adults' 
sizes 40c. each.

and a large, 
generous bottle can be procured fbi 
50c. Worth

Factory PrieHOCKEY MATCH CALLED OFF.—
Owing to the wrestling match being 
on to-night, the fixture between the 
Feildians nad St. Bons has been post
poned.

200 lbs. FRESH HADDOCK
Bloaters, Finnan Haddies.

C. C. AT HOME.—The perform
ers at the Anneal At Home to he held j 
to-morrow evening, in the British ! 
Hall, w ill In* the Misses d’Alherti, Jeun i 
Strang and Bates; Messrs. Shea, j 
Woods and Hutton, the St. Patrick's j 
school hoys choir and (he Battalion I- 
Band under the leadership of Lient. I- 
Bulley. Concert begins at 8; dane- i, 
ing at, 9; refreshments free.—j30.ll j 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES !

COLDS,

The presence of our repre 
Sale enabled us to secure this s;C. P. Eagan SHORT 0 FWATER—The people 

on the upper part of the South Side 
are short of water and 5bxs Fresh Country EGGS P. F. CO

anxious
that the oCunciL give some attention 
to their needs. They have been using 
the supply in the new reservoir, but 
this is now frozen and little if any 
can be had from it

Duckworth St. & Queen’s Rd T.J. EDENS, Phone4f!&4ll A The Mail 0

-.if.'
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LET YOUR SOAP BE
The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfooqdland, Janoary 30, 191 \.— 7

SUNLIGHT SOAP— 
the purest, the most, 
economical, and the safest 
of all soaps.

You can wash every 
thing with' Sunlight, 
but can injure noth- 
ing-neither hands, 
nor face, neither 
fabrics
furniture. ' ^

Military Forms.
The Why and Wherefore of Many Array Cus

toms—Hand and Sword Salutes.
I hr Nil) anil Wherefore of Mnu> 

Army Customs—Haml ami Sword 
"•ulules—The Origin of the Former 
(•oe< Bark to the Time of the Bor- 
-ia> and the Latter to the Knights of 
I lie Crusades—Funeral Volleys and 
Taps.

'"hr dots a soldier when saluting a 
rior raise his hand to his head 

vt ring? The beginning dates back 
•he time of the Borgias. if not to an

taps is sounded, this closing the cere
mony.

Why should the call taps be sound
ed in preference to any other? Be
cause taps is the call for “lights out," 
and the lights of life are out in the 
comrade who has “joined the silent 
bivouac of the dead.” This ending of 
a service funeral dates back to the 
early forties, but did not become a 
fixed custom till late in the civil war. 

There was a reason tor causing all 
iier date. In those days assassina- i w>tnesses before a military court to

n was in vogue, and in order that :
inferior might not have a superior j
advantage the inferior was com- j 

’ ‘ Led when coming into his superior’s .
>sence to raise his right hand, palm } 

:u the front, to show that no dagger j 
'•as concealed there. From this old f

< stom our hand salute has come i
down. ;

The salute with the sword was not ! 
done that way in the beginning with- i 
out any reason. When knights of the j
< 1 usades received their orders it was j 
he custom for them to call upon God j

witness their assumption of the j 
: ders given. To do this the sword 

u as raised to the front so that the 
iIt reached the lips, when the cross 

; ormed by the hilt and blade could be 
ssed and an oath registered to carry 

out the orders faithfully. The drop
ping of the sword, point to the front, 
indicates submission.

Why in the funeral cortege of a 
mounted officer or soldier is the horse 
saddled and equipped, with the boots 
of the late rider placed heels to the 
front in the stirrups, led to the place 
ol burial? To show by reversal of the 
boots the owner’s march” has ended.

We must go back to the days of the 
Romans for the reason why in the 
service three volleys are fired over the 
open grove of a con,rade. Among the 
Romans the burial consisted of the 
throwing of earth three times on the 
c offin. Three Mmes was the dead man 
called by name, which ended the cere
mony. and as the friends and relatives 
departed each said “Vale!” three 
Times. So as a farewell to our dead 
comrades we fire three volleys over , 
the grave Then the service called •

remove the glove from the right hand 
before taking the oath. The raising 
of the hands and eyes toward heaven 
when taking the oath is of great an
tiquity. When the Bible was printed 
the bare hand was laid on the book, 
which was afterwards kissed. But the 
Bible was not always at hand when 
needed. So the custom of raising the 

i right hand and uncovering the head 
has grown into general practice. In 
olden days the criminal was branded 
in the palm of the right hand, and for 
this reason the custom of requiring 
the removal of the glove came into 
vogue in order that the hand might be 
inspected.

The colored silk sash long worn by 
officers of our army, which for many 
years has ceased to form part of the 
uniform, except for general officers, 
was not adopted simply because it 
looked pretty. It was originally in
tended that this sash, which was very 
strong, woven of silk and could be 
stretched out to over a yard in width, 
should be used as a hammock in which 
wounded officers could be carried off 
the battlefield. '

And likewise the gaudy colored 
horsehair plume that flowed from the 
helmet was not placed there because it 
looked so well. The original hair 
plume hung down on the shoulders of 
the wearer, and it was intended that it 
should be a safeguard against a saber 
cut aimed at the back of the neck, for 
the long thick hair would turn the 
blow and save decapitation or an ugly 
wound. To-day the little Bair tuft 
seen on the headdress of mounted sol
diers is the result.

There is a reason why the flag at

half staff, as an indication of sorrow, 
must always be hoisted to the top of 
the staff before being lowered. The 
flag is saluted when raised and low
ered only when it is necessary to 
display it at half mast it must be rais
ed to the top before being finally low
ered, for at this time the gun tires its 
salute, and either the band or the 
trumpeters are sounding appropriate 
music or call.

Twenty-one guns, the number fired 
In the international salute, were not 
selected at random. The number was 
chosen by our government because it 
vas the number long used by the Brit
ish for their international salute. Why 
the British used twenty-one guns was 
no doubt due to an early custom which 
had for a warship salute seven guns. 
A fort was allowed to fire three times 
as many guns as a warship, because 
in those days it was difficult to keep 
powder in good condition at sea. It 
could be kept in gcod condition on 
land, and consequently the shore bat
tery was allowed a larger number, or 
twenty-one. When the time arrived 
that better pow'der was made and it 
could be carried at sea without deteri
oration tiie warship was allowed the 
same number of guns as the shore 
battery, and the twenty-one of1 to-day 
are the result.—Major B. W. Atkinson. 
V. S. A., in Chicago Record-Herald.

Hymeneal.
MORRIS-HcDONALD.

Ou January £4th a very fretty and 
quiet wedding took place at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. 66 Lime 
Street, when J. N. McDonald, M.D., 
son of the late J. H. McDonald, bar
rister. of Shelbourne, Nova Scotia, was 
united in the holy bonds of matri
mony. by Rev. Mons. Roche, to Miss 
Phoebe Morris, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Morris of this city. The 
bride was attired in a pretty costume 
of cream broadcloth, with hat trim
med with ostrich plumes. She was 
attended by her sister. Miss Annie 
Morris, who wore a costume of tabac 
brown. The groom was supported by 
Mr. S. A. Rigby, of the Bank of Mon
treal. After refreshments were par
taken of. the happy couple joined the 
express for their future home, Curl
ing, Bay of Islands. The bride wore 
a pretty travelling costume of wine 
colored cloth trimmed with velvet, 
and hat to match. They were the re
cipients of very many useful and 
pretty presents. The Telegram ex
tends congratulations.

Here and There.
The barqtn. Maggie arrived at Bahia 

on Friday.

STAFFORD’S Liniment will rare 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle. 

-------- o--------
WILL ERECT A HOXCXENT. — 

The residents of Trepassey are talking 
of erecting a monument to the mem
ory of the late Dean Born.

STAFFORD’S Liniment can be nsed 
both internally and externally—lie. a 
bottle.

---------o---------
FRESH FISH. —A large shipment 

of frozen fish. cod. herring and hali
but. was brought in from the West 
Coast by Saturday’s train.

FLOWS WORKING. —Some of the 
cuts along the railway were filled to a 
depth of six feet of snow yesterday. 
Both plows were out keeping the road 
clear.

STAR MEETING..— Several new 
members joined the Star of the Sea 
Association at the regular monthly 
meeting held yesterday. There was a 
large attendance.

RECOVERED.—Mr. J. Barter who 
had his hand injured by machinery at 
the Mercantile Cooperage premises, 
about five weeks ago, is quite recover
ed and able to return to duty again.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly nowerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
15 a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address. 
The 800be 11 Drug Co., 9t. Catharines, Ont.

LEFT FOR PLACENTIA. —The S. 
S. Home left here at 4.10 p.m. Satur
day for Placentia and will take up the 
Argyle’s route while that vessel is be
ing repaired and overhauled here.

Electric Restorer for Men
PtlOSphonol restores every nerve in the body
---------- —------------to its proper tension ; restores
rbn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephoaol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 

Mailed to any address. The Seobell Drug 
St. Catharines, Ont.&

CUTTING FIREWOOD.—The resi- 
dents of Bay Roberts are now quite 
busy cutting firewood along the rail
way line on the Broad Cove branch. 
They have a special train employed 
to take it to their homes.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pal- 
tern Cuts. These will be feund very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8870

8871

American White
Just arrived at our White Sale !

Worth $2.00 to $2.50

Factory Price $1.40
Worth $1.90

Factory Price
Worth $ 1 60

Factory Price 95 ds
The presence of our representative at a great Auction 

Sale enabled us to secure this splendid lot of Blouses.

P. F. COLLINS.
The Mail Carder Man.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,— I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used any equal to yours.

If nibbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to cure cold in the head in twenty- 
four hours.

it is also the Best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

Launey Badly Stove.
At noon Saturday . Bowring Bros, 

steam launch had hard work getting 
from the south to the north side of 
the harbor, and In butting through 
the ice stove her bows so badly that 
engineer Squires had a race for it to 
get to this side quick enough to pre
vent the launch sinking under him 
in the middle of the harbor. When 
the launch was injured, watér flowed 
into the boat at such an alarming 
rate that the pump which was set go
ing could not keep her free, and when 
the launch arrived at the wharf the 
alarm was given and a half bag of 
bread quickly fetched from the retail 
store was thrust through the hole in 
the bows from the inside, and tackle 
was quickly rigged from rhe after 
davits of the Prospero and made fast 
to the launch, when he bow was rais
ed and water could no longer get on 
board. The launch will be docked to
day for repairs.

A Lady Says :
“Those Magic are wonderful pow

ders for relieving headache. I ion’t 
think I ever took anything which re
lieved me so quickly and without any 
111 after effects." They can be had 
only at W. T. COURTENAY, corner 
of Duckworth and Prescott Streets.— 
janT.tf

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

I Tablets. Druggists! refund 
| it fails to cure. TJ. W.
! signature is on each box. 
24,m,tf.

money if 
GROVE’S 
25c.—ocl

A SLIGHT FIRE. —A chimney fire 
in the residence of M. King. Duck
worth Street, resulted in a call being 
sent to the East End Fire Hall. Fire
man McGinn went there and the fire 
was soon put out by using salt. 

----------o----------
BRUCE PASSENGERS. —The S. S. 

Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
j 9.55 p.m. yesterday bringing E. Ford. 

P. Alrimgton, G. O. Coles, -Capt. T. 
Shoe field. S. Shaw, N. Ross. R. H. Reid 
and G. M. Martin in saloon and 18 
second class.

8870-8871. 
Ladies’ [Costume.

Composed of Ladies’ Waist Pattern 
8870 and Ladies’ Skirt 8871. The de
signs may be ueveloped in any of this 
season’s popular dress materials. 
Brown broadcloth, with tucked net 
for the guimpe or tucker portion, and 
bands of Persian embroidery for trim
ming would be very effective. Green 
velvet with lace and passementree 
would develop equally well. The waist 
pattern is cut in 6 sizes—32, 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 inches bust measure. The skirt 
pattern in 5 sizes—23, 24, 26, 28, 30 
inches wais weasure. The entire cos
tume requires 6t4 yards yards of 
36 inch material with 114 yards of 36 
inch material for the tucjrer for the 
36 inch size.

This illustration calls for two sep
arate patterns which Will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. for 
each in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below

CAR OFF THE TRACK.—A street 
car went off the track at the foot of 
Holloway Street last night. It ran 
into the fence opposite and did con
siderable damage. After some diffi
culty the car was got on the track 
and taken to the car bam for repairs.

No.

Size.

Name

Address in full:-

BOY RUNS AWAY.—The young lad 
Barron, who ran away last week from 
the people who adopted him. again 
absented himself from his home Sat
urday. When he became hungry and 
cold, however, he went into the Cen
tral Fire Station, told the men who he 
was and he was later returned to his 
friends.

After three years of agitation the 
little principality of Monaco will have 
a form of qualified self government. 
The new constitution provides for a 
national council of 21 members, to 
be elected every four yea>s. The 
council will meet in May and October. 
The sessions will last a fortnight at 
the longest. The colors of the rival 
parties, presumblv. will be red and 
black.

A hair ornament of the very tiniest 
of pink ribbon, coiled rosebuds and 
tiny green velvet leaves, mounted on 
two strips of ribbon-covered wire, 
make the daintiest addition to the 
girl's evening toilette.

The express last evening took out 
J. Scievour, Miss Pennell, W. Red
stone, M. McLean, H. Hewlett, J. 
Stone, H. Walsh and G. Gillispie.

THE ARCHBISHOP ILL — Hm
Grace Archbishop Howley has been ill 
the past few days and yesterday was 
confined to his room. His Grace is 
suffering from a severe cold and is be
ing attended by Dr. Mitchell, who 
hoi*s that after a few days he wijl 
be again restored to his former 
healthy condition.

When Sleep 
You

DR. CHASE’S HERVE FOOD will 
bring rest, comfort end vitality by 

building up the nerves.
Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a veteran 

of the Fenian Raid, Port Dalhonsie, 
Ont., writes:—“For years I was af 
flicted with nervousness and dreaded 
insomnia, so that I never knew for 
three years what a full hour’s sleep 
was, never more than dosing for a 
few minutes at a time. Heart painr 
and headache» almost drove me wild 
I had spells of weakness and crampe in 
stomach and limba 

“Though I tried several doctors, it 
was money uselessly spent. Finally 
Dr. Chaae’s Nerve Food was brought 
to me and eight boxes cured me. It 
is simply wonderful what benefit 1 
have obtained from this treatment.”

Sleeplessness and headaches are 
warnings of approaching nervous col 
lapse. Yon ean positively remove these 
symptoms and prevent prostration or 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 6 for 
*2.50, at an dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates * Co., Toronto. Write for free 
copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes._____

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days 
Price, 10c. each, in cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram t#- 
tern Department.

Obituary.
JAMES HEALEY.

His friends and acquaintances were 
shocked this morning to learn of the 
death of Mr. James Healey. Deceas
ed was taken ill of a heavy cold two 
weeks ago and it developed into pneu
monia. Mr. Healey was in his 27tn 
year, and was a popular young man, 
being President of the People's Club 
and President of St. Patrick’s Club. 
He worked at T. J. Allan’s store the 
past four years. A widow, father, 
mother and several brothers and sis
ters are left to mourn their loss. 
Funeral will take place from No. 1 
Job Street at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow.

While doing his beat with another 
officer at 3 a.m. yesterday, and while 
the snow storm raged fiercely. Con
stable Power found a man who was 
overcome with drink lying on the 
street and almost smothered. Had he 
not been discovered he would have 
perished, and when conveyed to the 
station the unfortunate man was in a 
bad way. The man is subject to epi
leptic fits and it is thought that when 
he fell he was stricken with this ill
ness.

After discharging her coal cargo 
here the S. S. Pontopidan will go to 
Nova Scotia to load lumber for South ! 

America.

The EVENING 
TELEGRAM.
The advertiser who puts his Advts. 

in the EVENING TELEGRAM never 
complains of results. • It is read and be 
lieved by the people who buy goods. 
That is one reason why the TELE
GRAM'S advertising columns

Carry More Advertising 
Than Any Other Newspaper 

in Newfoundland,

That fact “ speaks for itself,” and it is 
not our intention just now to empha
size it further. What we want to do is 
to bring home to the business men (if 
there are any who have not availed of 
our columns in the past) the advantage 
to be gained through a liberal use of the 
TELEGRAM, in bringing before the 
people what they want the public—the 
great buying public—most to know :

The Kind of Goods They 
Have To Sell, the Quality of 

the Goods, Prices, &c.

If that is what the shopkeeper wants the 
public to learn, the TELEGRAM is the 
right medium through which it can be 
conveyed, because—■

1st. It has the largest cir
culation, and

2nd. Consequently it is the 
most widely-read newspaper, 
in Newfoundland ;

3rd. Naturally, then, it must 
be THE BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM in Newfoundland;

4th. Therefore, the advertiser has 
everything to gain, and nothing to lose, 
by availing of the services of the EVEN 
ING TELEGRAM during 1911.

Miaard’s Uaimrnt Cam UUs, Etc.1
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Greatest Sale
Blair’s Breat Clearance Sale.
All Kinds of Winter Goods and Goods of 

Passing Fashion, and Discount Sale of 
All Kinds of Satple Dry Goods,

Every Article of Dry Goods in Stock Reduced.
These arc Some of the Bargains:—

Women’s Rubbers. Regular 57c. pair. Now 50c. pair.
Men’s Storm Rubbers. Regular !)0c. pair. Now 7Sr. pair.
Women's Fleeced Vests and Knicsers. Regular 35c. garment. Now -9c. 
Men’s Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. Regular 50c. garment. Now 13c. 
Boys’ Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers. All the sizes. Only 30c. Gar. 
"Women's Tan Kid Gloves, all perfect. Sizes 6 to 7%'v Only 85c. pair. 
Women's Wool Gloves. Regular 25c. to 35c. pair. Only 18c. pair.
Women’s Brown Marmot Necklets, from 80c. to $1.20 each.

Greatest Bargains in Far Department you ever saw:—
Child’s Imitation Fur Necklets' and Muffs, from 32c. and 48c. each.
Sewing Cotton. Regular 5c. reels. Now 4c. each.
Men's Tweed Caps with Storm Bands. Regular 40c. Only 25c. each.
Men’s Tweed Caps with Storm Bands turning up inside. Regular 45c. and 

50c. Only 35c. each.

Men’s Eastern Brand Heavy Dark Tweed Caps, with Fur Lined Storm 

Bands which turn up inside. This is a leading style Cap, and comes in 
sizes: 6% to 7% (equal to 6% to 7%)- The Regular Price of this 
Cap is 70c. Our Sale Price, 59c. each.

Buy Now and Save Money.

HENRY BLAIR

Leila E. Norwood, 
78 Tons.

For Sale !
Scbr. “LELIA E. NOR

WOOD,” 78 Tons Regis
ter,” built in Essex, U.S.A., 
all oak and in perfect con
dition. Can be sent to sea 
without any expense.

Apply to

C. M. BARR.

Screened North Sydney Coal!
We have opened 2 Sheds Prime North Sydney 

Coal to-day. Can be seen at Tessier & Co’s Premises.
Sent Home at Our Usual Low Price.

lâf Why was every Coal Dealer allowed to build wooden sheds, covered 
with iron, and WE were refused ? Was it because we lowered the price
of COAL?

Orders taken at Beck’s Cove Office, our Wharf Office, and 
at Tessier’s Wharf.
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R. T. C. P. H. I
IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Send your Clothes for CLEANING-, 
PRESSING and REPAIRING — or i
Overcoat for Velvet Collar—to us. <

We arc higli-class Tailors and i
x cleaners and can guarantee reliable J

add satisfactory work. <
Send your goods to ns if you want 5

a first-class suit or overcoat made to »
your measure. j

Reliable Tailoring and Cleaning 5
and Pressing House. )

W. SPURRELL,
Phone 727

IN STOCK i
IWOLASSINE MEAL.

(Best for keeping all Animals in good health.)

‘HERCULES’ FEED,
(An excellent all-round Feed—splendid for poultry—Crtvhed 

Oats, Corn and Bariev )

WHOLE CORN.
Yellow Cornmeal. t»»™. 
White Hominy Feed.
Bran. Ogilvies—the best. Diamon 1 O

ATS. Finest Fat White Oats.
HAY. Good quality Baled Hay.

HARVEY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE.

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL [NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con" 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives 100 per cent, more value than any < * 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

COLIN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent.

Fli ccci ire«*K*,*»ds*'
The Real Thing at Last ! ,

S PURE RICH mm n*>

CREAM

174 DUCKWORTH ST,
Opposite Beach. >
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COMPANY.

at 8.45 a.m. WEDNESDAY, Feb. ist, will connect 
with S. S. GLENCOE at Placentia for the following 
ports :—

Placentia,
Burin,
St. Lawrence, 
Fortune,
Grand Bank, 
Belleoram,
St. Jacques,
Harbor Breton, 
Hermitage, 
Pushthrough, Balenà,

Rencontre, alternate, 
Reuben’s Harbor, 
Ramea,
Burgeo,
Grand Bruit, alternate, 
LaPoile,
Dublin’s Cove,
Rose Blanche,
Burnt Island Harbor, 
Port aux Basques.

Reid Newfoundland Company
“Swift” Hockey Boot.

&urU-t

'.-N

Is NOT a Makeshift! 
nor a Substitute! 
but PURE Mount
ain Pasture CREAM. Put up In Sterilized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

^Preservative. Keeps good^-- —
N V. anywhere. 1

füüHtU

NINE
COLD ST^D5I.S. *

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

Be among the leaders at the Rink or Lake by wearing “Swift” 
Hockey Boots; no sliping at the heels; no pinched toes or instep: 
guaranteed perfect fit. The most suitable Christmas gift for the 
Boy. ,
BOVS’......................................................................................price from $2.80
MR VS..................................................................................... .-price from $2.60

PARKER & MONROE.
The Shoe Men.

CHOICE FRESH

CANDIES!
CHOCOLATE CHIPS,
CHOCOLATE COVERED WALNUTS, 
CHOCOLATE COVERED CARAMELS, 
CHOCOLATE CORDIALS.
ALMOND CHOCOLATES.
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES.
ASSORTED CARAMELS.
ASSORTED BON BONS,
ASSORTED JU JUBES.
ASSORTED FRENCH CREAMS,
CREAM MIXTURES,
HARD CANDY MIXTURES.
WALNUT and ALMOND "TOFFEE.

Supplied fresh each day.

BENNIE’S BRANCH STORE,
j20,12in,eod Rawlins’ Cross.

FURNITURE
— AND—

FURNISHINGS !
One can readily make a satis

factory selection of Furniture, 
Linoleums and Rugs, etc.,
from our exceptional assortment 

of the Hewest and Best in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Resigns, Superior Quality nnd Moder
ate 1‘rlces are the distinctive features of our Ware-
rsom.

We offer many 
Special Styles in 
every line on our 
floors at Marked 
Down Prices.

<^/L0UR^ I
MOOSE JAW SASH T.|

38 LBS
K08IN MOOD

If You 
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
Flour

“The Flour that is different.’’
If you do you will find (hit 

the cost of ROBIN hOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread Is another difference.

The : weetcr flavor is a third 
difference. n„

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

THE
Saskatchev/an Flour 

Mills Co., Ltd.
Moose Jaw - - Sask.

C5»

$1 iinii
Mi

M

V*
ST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
TENDERS.

TOWN HALL.
Tenders, addressed to the ’ under

signed, will i be received until. 4 p.zn.
i'rid»y, February 3rd, for the neces
sary

Heating and Plumbing
it. the new Town Hull.

Plans, specifications and all other 
information will be furnished by .1. C.
Barter, Esi|„ Architect, Room lit. 
(«hot Building, Water Street.

Applicants are requested, to mark 
across the envelope the words “Ten
der for Heating” or “Plumbing” as 
the case may be- —

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

By order.
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Jan28,2l Secretary-Treasurer.

U. S. P1ÇJURE & PORTRAIT COMPANY,
Complete House Furnishers.

SUITS
jilf
tap® 
mM

ANDJ-

OVERCOATS
If there is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

“ Ready for Service Clothing
It is the Fine Tailoring that is put into every garment we handle.

We are never satisfied—we are constantly striving for finer work, and 
every successive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes.

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing.

Ask Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault- 
ss, Americus, Fit Reform.

Nfld. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
225 anti 227 Duckworth St reel

WE’RE EASY!
tive Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

B. W. de FOREST TEA CO Y.

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths, 
Clear and Wide.

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited K

FRESH Shipment FRUIT!
TO-DAY ON DVR1NGO !

40 Cases Valencia Sweet Oranges, 20 Kegs Sweet Grapes, 20 Cs. Large 
I/emons, 50 Cases Small S’ peel Onions. And in fine order,

150 brls. No. 1 Apples—Spy, Baldwin, etc. 
Annapolis X alley nearly sold out of Apples. Buy while you can get them.

Edwin Murray

___________ noeooot,
WRATH F It FORKFAl 

TORONTO, Noon.— Gale 
\V. and N.W. winds am; 
light local snow flurries! 
nestjay—Decreasing N.W 
winds, fine and decidedly

; jOoooodOOOOOtXxrctxrty ^
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T. A. HAI
The W, S. HarkinJ

TO-NIGHT:
The Corned v Drama,

“A MAD L0V|
A dramatization of the fantou 

“Lady Audley’s Secret

Holiday Matinee, Wednes 
130.

One Continuous Laugh

“HELLO BIL;
Wednesday and Tliursd&i

The London and New York Sue

“The Runaway:;
MATINEE PRICES - N 

nerved Seats, 30c. General A 
sion, 20c. and 10c.

NIGHT PRICES : s,-.. I',..
75c. ; Side Sections, A a r . .1
Sees. Nog. 1, 2 and 3. Title
30c, ; Pit, »«<*. • In riN- a ,v
Jiookstoie.

Doors open at 7.15; PeiCri
8.15, sharp. j

The Nickel.
To-Day and To-Night,

Last chance to -,

“Casey’s Flats.
A screaming bunch of tun 

sense in one act.

r c ’ ’ ^ Pictures ;

The Trainirg of Goldin 
Gnlch.

Western Pmina.

Victims of Hate.
Melo- Pran ;■

Admission : M at ; • 
Evenings, 10c.

XVed and T

Special Picture 
Program.

Friday and Saturday. I 
Cent Show, inch. !

“The Ranchers 
Daughter."

A drama of the plain- 
one act.

Admission : Matin, 5 c 
nings, 10c

FOR SALE!
One IO inch

ICE PLOW
with guide and cat',

Also, one

Creasy Ice Crushes;
Above are NEW and selling 

a little over HALF cost. 
Apply to

C. F. BENNETT & COX
jan21,s,tn,tf

North Sydney
*COAL ■

Now landing ex 
S.S. “ADVENTURE,”

1500 TONS!
OF BEST SCREENED 

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.

If. J. STABS & CO,I


